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Roads and parking lots at SIU-C under repair
By Jim Ludeman
Stair Writer
Repair and improvement of
roads and parking lots at SIU-C
is currently being conducted as
part of a five-year program to
upgrad.. the University infrastructure.
The work is scheduled to be
completed by mid-July, acc~tding to Physical Plant

Panel says
crops rmhurt
byacidrain
WASHINGTON (APl - Acid
rain by itself does DOt seem to
damage major crops or some
trees much or at all, Jle
government's acid rain
research panel reported
Monday.
But some conifer species in
Eastern U.S. forests show
drastic slowdowns in growth
over the past 20 years and an
adequate explanation cannot be
found in natural factors alone,
such as insects or drought, said
Chris Bcmabo, the scientist who
heads the 12-agency research
program.
Bemabo, who is with the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
called the crop finding both
"significant" and "not surprising."
Early studies suggesting that
acid rain damaged crops were
"poorly designed," with natural
causes of dam'lI~e "overwhelming," he said.
The result is not surprising, he
added, because fanners are
"applying sulfur and nitrogen to
crops 10 or more times
(heavier) than acid deposition,"
and fanners typically control

thTh~i~!b::eth::e:O~hat

spokesman Duane Schroeder.
Roads at SIU-C have an average
life span of about 15 y!.lars
before needing major repllir
work, he said.
The roads being repaired are
Lincoln Drive, the drive by
Pulliam Hall, and Douglas
Drive to McLafferty Road.
The work includes the installation of subsurface drains
and resurfacing. Schroeder also

said that a material known as
"petro-mat" will be installed to
retard cracking and increase
the longevity of the roads.
Also included in construction
plans for this summer is the
upgrading of several parking
1:>ts on campus, including lots
near the Physical Plant and
Washington square. Schroeder
said that the bulk of tile work on
the lots is resurfacing work.

The road and parking lot work
should be completed by midJuly, according to Schroeder.

~~o~:k ~o~~c~f= bC'o~·!f

Carbondale at a total cost of
$713,718. Funding will come
from campus parking and
traffic revenues.
Anotht:r major im~rovement
project being done thIS summer
IS the upgrading and repairing

This
Worning
Hulld...........:
ralac:IIUfta)lel'ftlllt

Boyd 88f8 no
to Red Sox;
Sport8,20

The work is the flfSt major

~E:~erofsai~~eWo~~e~~a~~
overpass, which will be closed
until June IS, is also being done
by E.T. Sim'lnds.
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Hearing for Mace is June 29
By Jeff WilldDloa
Stan Writer
A preliminary hearing for
George Mace, SIU-C professor
who was charged with battery
and aggravated assault with a
handgun after an incident 1.."1volving two SIU-C studects, has
been set for June 29 at 9 a.m. in
Jackson County Circuit Court.
The charges stemmed from a

May 25 incident during which
Mace, a former SIU-C vicepresident, allegedly waved a
handgun at two SIU-C students
as his vehicle f<>lIowed theirs on
Route 51. Later, Mace allegedly
assaulted the two students in a
restroom at the SIU-C Travel
Service, accordi."lg to Captain
Carl Kirk of University
Security.
One of the students and Mace

were sprayed with Chemical
Mace during the incident at the
travel service, where Mace was
arrested by security officers.
According to Kirk, David
Jaques, of Route 4, Carbondale,
and Mark Webb, of Route 2,
Murphysboro, told police they
were traveling north on Route 51
at Makanda Road in a travel
service vehicle when another
car attempted to pass them.

~~~ ~~ oilier o:;'~t ~~
the northbound lane and that the
driver, whom they later identified as Mace, had "given them
the finger."
Kirk said the students told
security officers that the driver
of the other car waved a handgun at them as the vehicles
See MACE, Page Z

Roundup!
Campus woods sprayed
By Ed Foley
Staff ·.Yriter

to do

about acid rain began out a few
years ago focusing on acidified
lakes in the Northeast where
fIsh c:annot live, but increasingly has shifted to
iOfes1s.
Bernabo said it was clear that
sulfuric acid in rain hastens the
acidification of lakes. However,
he added, "The threat to forests
is much larger than the threat to
lakes."
The report to Congress, the
second from the National Acid
Precipitation Assessment
Program, said in a brief summary of crop research last year
that "simulated acid rain did
not affect the yield of potatoes."
Highly acidic rain hurt
soybean seedlings, "but overall
soybean leaf area damage was
small, and apparently dir' not
affect yield."
Of two varieties of soybeans
tested in less acidic rain in
DIinois, one •. the Williams
variety - was inaeositive, while
anotIl4!r - the Amsoy - showed
an 8 percent decline in yield.
TWo va.ieties of corn were
insensitive to highly acidic rain.

of the Route 51 pedestrian
overpass. The work calls for the
installation of a waterproof
membrane to seal the structure,
resurfacing and general repair.

What a blast!

Staff Photo by Scott Sba ..

Joe Ream. 01 M...uW! Decorating'" Carbondale gave the walkway
roof Wween W:o Sclellce .. and Reba H.D a waterbl••, Moaday
mon ...g. The bl••t Is a preparaUoa for a Dew p....t job.

The contact herbicide
Roundup was applied to the
honeysuckle plants in Thom~
son Woods early on the mornings of June 8 and 9, according
to Camp'lS Natural Areas
Committee Chairman Robert
MohJenbroclt.
The application of the herbicide, agreed upon in late April
by the committee, is part of an
attempt to control what many
fear may be the choking out of
other vegetation by the
honeysuckle's dense growth.
Prior to the Roundup a~
plication Physical Plant
workers cut away by hand most
of the above-ground growth of
the plant.
The CNAC's effort to get the
spraying done during the intersession break apparently had
more to do with tbe emotional
reaction of many pl!(Iple to the
spraydlg of chemical herbicides
than with any dangers
associated with the product
Roundup. George Kapusta,
professor in plant and soil
sciences. was enthusiastic about

Bursar filled by late registrants
By DavWLI..
SUffWri&er

The IiDes were long at the Bursar's Office in
Woody Hall Monday.
"At one !JOint they were out the door," said
Ruby Bacon, assistant bursar in the cash
payment division_
Students were crowding in lot the traditional
flfSt-day4-class· registration. Many were
surprised to fmd that their registration had
been canceled due to lack of payment, ac-

cording to Ms. Bacon_
Those who have to reregister must flfSt go to
their advisers and get a signed registration
form, she said. Then they must make a
~yment at the Bursar's Office before
regIStering.
'A $15 fee will be assessed on those
registering late," said Ms. Bacon. The fee does
not bave to be paid before registration.
Inst~d of having a separate line for each

SeeU!E....'ez

the use of the product.
"U's the safest product"
possible, he said. "It's very
safe, very sensible, and very
commonly done. Some people
you can spray water on and
they'll contr&ct some sort of
illness, but if the University
waited until all the students
were gone to spray the woods, it
was undoubtedly because of the
emotionalism involved with the
prospect of herbicide spraying.
"Roundup is a very, very safe
product."
Others agreed. Randy
Kempa, of the Student Environmental Center. a group
which vehemently pro.~ted the
cutting away of undP.rbrush
from Thompson Woods last fall,
s~e approvingly of the herbicide program. "Round'Jp is
probably the best way to deal
with the honeysuckle situation
in Thompson Woods," he said.
"It has the advantage of being
selectively applied. Speaking
strictly for mysf'lf, I've got no
problem with it.'
MobJenbrock pointed out that
one of the great advantages of
the herbicide is that it will kiD
the plant at its roots.
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Gus I.Y. the banar doesn't
bay that ". check is in the
maD" routlne_

Wews GRoundup---,

Bomb suspect gi'ven hearing
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) • A
former mental patient arrested
in the planting of 24 pipe bombs
in three states, including five in
Chicago. was given a court
hearing Monday in his hospital
room, where he has been
recovering from severe burns
suffered when a bomb exploded
in his rent '<i car last week.
Earl -' :ven Karr, 24, a
federa'.. . isoner in the St. PaulRamsey Medical Center, entered no plea at the hearing,
which was described by U.S.
Magistrate Brian Short as

Karr's "initial appearance"
before authorities, rather than
an arraignment.
Tiie only people who tntered
Karr's room were Short, public
defender Dan Scott, a CJurt
reporter and U.S. Attorney
James Rosenbaum.
Reporters were barred by
Short's order because burn
victims are highly susceptible to
infection.
Short said Karr was reaJ his
rights and was told he would he
~resented by Scott. Short set
baiJ at $300,000 and scheduled a

preliminary hearing for June 21.
He was taken to the medical
center after beir.~ burned in an
explosion Friday in Mason City,
Iowa, 125 miles south of Minn.,apolis-St. Paul.
The auto ex{'losion triggered a
federal investigation and sE.lrch
()f Karr's boarding-house room
in Minneapolis. Authorities said
items seized from the car and
nearby debris appeared to
match those used to make pipe
oombs planted in 24 locations in
Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Olinois.

MACE: Hearing set for June 29
CoaliDued from Page I

passed BoskeydeU Road.
Webb and Jaques told police
t.hey ~eved the other driver
then turned into a convenience
store. 'I'IK7 returned to the
travel serVJce and reported the
incident to SIU.(: Security.
As security officers attemP.ted
to locate the vehicle descnbed
by the students, Mace arrived at
the travel service and aUegedly
assaulted the students in the
men's restroom.
Security officers arrested
Mace at 3:30 p.m. after
breaking up a scuffle in the
restroom betWeeJ1 Mace and the

students. No injuries resulted officers offered for "infrom the fight, police Mid.
formation purposes only." Mace
Kirk said an unloaded han- r.tered a reading of 0.10,
dgun was found in Mace's which is the legal linut for
vehicle, but did not recall the operating a motor vehicle.
make or caliber of the weapon.
Kirk said Mace "came in
He also declined to aUow a handcuffed" and "would not be
reporter to see the University treated any differently than
Security report on the incident.
anyone else."
Travel Service employees
Kirk said Mace was released
present during the incident also
after posting a $100 bond.
decliDed to comment.
Mace passed a sobriety test
Mace is an associnte
administered by security of- professor in the Political
fir.ers. He also voluntarily took a Science Department baJt is not
b~llthalizer test for alconol in
the b!.,oo'!tream that secl,.,ty ~~Jd~~ thlr:a::.mror
comment Monday.

Fox River cleanup may take week
ELGIN (AP) - Cleaning up thousands of gallons of gasoline
that spilled i.,to the Fox River may take another week to 10
da ys, Deputy Chief Warren Danielson said Monday.
About 9,700 gallons of gasoline leaked from an aboveground, corroded storage tank at the Boncosky Oil Co. into the
n ver. The spill, discovered Saturday. was being cleaned up by
workers from Petrochem Services of Lemont.
Danielson said cleanup crews would have to excavate an
a!ea about 300 feet by 1,000 feet to remove gasoline that had
soaked int;:; the ground.

Ef.igleton says no to bid in 1986
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton, who was
forced to step aside as the Democratic vice presidential
nominee in 1!r12 because of a history of mental health
problems, announced Monday that he will not seek re-election
ml986.
"There will be times when I'll miss it greatly," the threeterm Democrat said at a news conference. "But I'm very
comfortable with this decision. It's time to go."
Eagleton, joined by his wife, Barbara, firmly denied that he
was suffering from an)' current health problems.

Slight drop seen in wheat crop
WASHINGTON (AP) - The winter wheat harvest now
edging thro.gh the nation's bread basket is expected to
froduce 1.98 billion bushels, df)wn 1 percent from the 1983
..:arvest of 1.99 billion bushels, the Agriculture Department
said Mondar..
Even so, if the harvest turns out as predicted, it will be the
fourth largest in U.S. history and will mean a buildup in total
wheat stockpiles, alopg with further downward pressure on
prices paid to farmers.

LATE: Tardy registrants abound
Coutinued from Page 1

window at the Bursar's Office, only one line is
being used, with the person in front going to the
first open window.
"The new system works much more
smoothly," said Ms. Bacon. "This way
students don't get bung up behind someone who
has a problem requiring more time."

I

"People are registering today in larger
groups than we expected," said Roland Keirn
8S.."QCiate director for records and registration,
of Monday's crowds. "There seem to be more
~ple registering late this YPM than last," he
saId.
Fi~ for summer registration will not be
OffiCIally released until early July.
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Center funding meeting on Thursday
By PhUMUano
Staff Writer

A meeting in Washington on Thursday
among most of the officials involved in
Carbondale's downtown conference
center project may help to clear up
confusion over current funding
problems.
The meeting, scheduled for 3 p.m.
Thursday and to be held in U.S. Rep.
Paul ~l1Jlon's Washington office, will
bring together city officials, center
develop~r Stan Hoye, representatives
from the Farmer's Home Administration (FmHA) anJ the U.S.
Departmen~ of Housing and Urban
Devell)pment (both involved with the

project), Simon, and U.S. Sen. Alan
Dixon or one of his top aides.
According to Don Monty, director of
community development, one of the
main topics to be discussed will be
whether the FmHA will transfer its
guarantee of !>onds issued previously for
the center to a new set of bonds.
Although the FmHA no longer backs
such bonds, there is a possibility it could
extend its December 1984 deadline instead of issuing a new guarantee, Monty
said.
The city also wants to see if the FmHA
will expand its guarantee to cover the
full amount of the bonds needed for the
project, which has increasro in cost due
to a reduction in size of the construction
site.

Hoye proposed a new financing plan to
the city last month in which the city
would guarantee the bonds, but he said
Monday that there was reason to believe
the FmHA would back the bonds.
"If the meetmg is successful, we won't
need the city to back the bonds," he
said.
Whether HUD would take back its
Urban Development Grant of $2 million
for project land acquisition will also be
discussed at the meeting. Monty said
HUD believes private risk is part of the
spirit of granting money for community
development proJects. HUD expressed
disfavor with the Idea of the (ity bal'king
the bonds, he said.
If HUD did ask for the money back,
the $600,000 that the city has airea~y

used and would have to P!'y back might
be taken out of the city s general fund,
according to Monty.
An exemption that allows projects
involving conference centers to issue
more than $10 million worth of bonds
means the city has favorably resolved
problems it had concerning an IRS
regulation that no more than $10 million
worth of bonds can be nsued for a
co~munity development project, Monty
said.
The previous set of bonds, which are
unuseable becr'JSe of project delays,
will be wiped out in December 1984, and

the new set, worth between $12 million to
million, would then be issued, according to Monty.

$15

ni~ed

Relocation pions stall as rail projects are
ByPhUMilano

Staff Writer

because of less work resulting
from the eliminations should
offset the time lost due to
contract renegotiations. He said
the project should be finished
near the Original completion
date of la ~e 1985.
IlliP!lis Central Gulf Railroad
informed city officials on May
29 of plans to discontinue its
Pig~back trailer-on-flatbed

There will be some short-run
construction delays for Carbondale's Railroad Relocation
project because of tbe
elimination of a U.S. 51 overpass
and a Piggyback rail facility
from the project, according to a
city official.
However, Eldon Gosnell,
~~=releth:
Railroad Relocation unit
director, said time saved railroad. The railroad will

::t' if f::r

continue to serve Carbondale between city and state officials
with Piggyback through and representatives of the
facilities m Paducah, Ky., and - construction company should
help to determine which unused
East St. Louis.
While E.T. Simonds Con- materials the company will buy
struction Co. of Carbondale back from the city. The city and
calculates and documents the state will then attempt to agree
amount of money it has already on the new decreased contractor
spent on the two discontinued costs.
The total amount for the
:rilec:m s;:~~on:~ru~~: proposed Piggyback facility
areas of the project, Gosnell was $5410,000. Labor costs were
nominal, Gosnell said.
said.
Gosnell expressed disapA meeting ~ly next week

ro!~~~t T~af:ssof !~e ~h~
Piggyback facility means
bUSinesses will be less attracted
to Carbondale and its trailerloading facility, he said. Illinois
Central Gulfs announcement
caused a "great deal of
problems." Gosnell said.
because it was untimely and
caused complications due to the
amount of work already in
progress on the entire project.
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Kudos to Hartzog
and Saluki trackmen
For Lew Hartzog, men's athletics director and track coach, it
was the culmination of 24 years as head of. one of the most successful track and field programs in the country.
For many of the SIU-C traclunen, it was the end of their collegiate
careers, and one of the last steps toward qua.tifying for the BIG
meet - the Olympics in Los Angeres.
For almost everyone concerned, it was an end to an era as the
Salukis beaded to Eugene, Ore., for the NCAA Track and Field
Championships.
So, why not finish in style?
'Ihe SnT-C track team did just that, fmishing in fifth place at the
outdoor championship May 30 to June 1. Several individual accomplishments resulted in a strong SS-point total for the Salukis.
Some of the high points of the meet and the season for SIU were:
- Hartzog was named National Coach of the Year for the second
time in three years. This is an extraordinary achievement, and a
great way for Hartzog to end his 24-year career as track coach.
- Michael Franks' second-place finish strengthened his status as
one of the premiere 400-meter runners in the country. He beat
several runners who have gotten more recognition, such as Sunder
Nix of Indiana and Sunday Uti of Iowa State, and his chances of
making the U.S. Olympic team look better than ever.
- Steeplechaser Edison Wedderburn placed iliird in his evt":.t Vtth a
time of 8: 30.70, an SIU-C record.
- The mile relay team, which holds the unofficial indoor record,
had to come back strong after a near-disaster on the last e"~hange
in the f108ls, when Elvis Forde and Franks got their feet ta•• gled. In
spite of the mishap, the team finished fourth. Even so, this relay
team, which also includes Parry Duncan aniJ Tony Adams, bas a
legitimate claim to ranking as the best relay foursome in the
country.
- John Sayre placed second in the decathlon with a point total of
7,891. Sayre had struggled most of the latter part of the season with
back and groin injuries, but shrugged off cramps to take the runner-up spot. The fint-place finisher set an NCAA meet point totol
record. Sayre also set a meet record, breaking his own decathloD
pole-vaultina mark with a vault of 16-8.75.
CongratWations are in order all around for the Saluki squad.
Their fifth-place finish was the highest placing by a team east of the
Mississippi River.
While SW may be losing a track coach and many outstanding
runners, the Saluki tradition wiJIlive on with Bill Cornell, who was
Hartzog's assistant coach amI will take over as head of the
program. We wish him and aU the Olympic hopefuls luck in their
futures.
We also Wish Lew Hartzog the best in continuing his duties as
men's athletics director. Thanks for a great season, men.

--~etters-----

Cubbies may have what it takes;
the fans are the undesirables
WeD, well. Isn't it surprising
to see the Chicago Cubs m first
place? No, it isn't and that
statement's coming from a
lifelong diehard St. Louis
Cardinal fan.
The Cubs do indeed have a
very fme ballclub. They have
the best hitting lineup in the
National League and their
defense is raising some
brows, particularly the gold
ve exploits of Ryne Sandg' the best second baseman
in the senior circuit, and Bob
Dernier, who has made some
spectacular plays while
covering cp.Ilterfield.
However, it is only early June
and then: are the long, hot
months of July and August to go,
plus the crucial September
stretch drive. Boisterous Cub
fans kind of remind me of the
White Sox fans of '83 who were
put in their place by the
Baltimore Orioles. I guess when
you haven't partici~ 'ited in a
World Series since 1945, and

iE

haven't won since, gasp! HillS, this year, and unfortunately for
you would cheer, too, if your many Cardinal fans, the Redfavorite team was in first place birds are bad. Whitey Herzog
will be but a memory in st.
on June 11th.
From the Cardinal fans' point Louis as long as be keeps
of view, this doesn't t)other us at trading one-of-a-kind players
aU. After all, other than the New like Keith Hernandez, and if he
York Yankees, the Cards have
won the most world cham- ~e:~ ~~rn! ~hf~or'!~P~~
pionships, 9, with the latest choke artists like Willie McGee.
Yes, the Cubs are strong and
coming in 1982. That's a far cry
from 1908. No wonder Cub fans not only is their hitting exare so bitter toward the Car- ceptional, but their pitching,
dinals - it's just plain eJlVY and when healthy, is vastly unjealousy.
derrated. The Cubs are doing
Cardinal fans talk about exactly what the late, greal
Darren Porter's great hitting in Cardinals of 1982 did: winning
the '82 World Series against games in the late innings,
Milwaukee, Bob Gibson's pullin, out games they
awesome strikeout display should ve never won, aDd
against Detroit in '68, the World protecting late-inning leads with
Championship in 1967 over great relief pitching and
Boston or Ken Boyer's grand remarkable defense. Ryne
slam in the Cardinals' 1964 Sandberg, Jody Davis, Ron Cey,
World Series win over the Larry Bowa, etc., all have class.
Yankees. Cub fans talk about Too bad the Cub fans don't.how they almost won Eastern Gary UnelmaDD, Master',
Public
AdDivision in 1968 - that's about it. Program,
Well, the Cubs are very good lIliDiI&ratioa

Overheated hype goes straight to heart
NEXT TO the FCC code book
on the desk of tele\lision station
managers, there must be
another b'JOk - something called
the "EnC)clopedia of HYrlE!."
That is the only explanation I
can fathom for a phenomenon
that's been hurtling across the
skies from a local TV station
into my home in recent weeks.
This particular station is one of
the most severely afflicted
victims of a devastating
disease, the Hype Syndrome.
Vutuany all television networks and stations are under its
speD - some worse than others.
One symptom is self-backpatting. ABC News, for
example, frequently runs a
promotion in which newscasters
sing the praises of anchor Peter
Jennings. After 30 seconds, one
concludes that Jennings is the
Zeus of journalism .. , a
behemoth of broadcasting, if
you will.
BUT LOOK who ABC found to
sing Jennings' tune: Barbara
Walters, Hugh Down:;, Ted
Koppel. They aD work for ABC.
You can't exactly expect any
of them to call Jennings a
sniveling East Coast brat

'If you get os far os a 'Yup' or 'Nope' with
most folies around here, you've found the
passions and feelings of the area.'

Jay

Small
Staff Writer
(whether he is or not) witb the
folks who sign the checks
breathing down their necks. It's
hype, pure and simple.
(Don't think I'm picking on
TV, though. Newspapers are
often .just as guilty. When the
fashion section becomes
"Styles" or "Trends" and the
features section beromes
"'.iving," "Spectrum" or
"Tempo," someone in the
newsroom bas borrowerl a copy
of the Encyclopedia of Hype
from one of the TV station
ma!l8gers mentioned f'arlier.)
PERHAPS THE most a",'ful
example of hype I've witnessed,
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though, began as just another
innocent promotional slogan:
"KFVS 12 ... Serving
America's Heartland."
Well, OK. The slogan is so
vague that America's Heartland
could mean anything from
Jackson County to the entire
United States east of the
Rockies. It is not Jlecessarily
inaccurate. Somewhere in that
realm of possible locations is
America's Heartland.
To be a true heartland, after
all, a piece of real estate must
possess qualities which liken it
to the human heart. The body as
a whole must rely on its health.
And it must, figuratively,
represent the passions and
feelings of the whole, as well.
IN SHORT. it's got to have
heart.
That would bave been fme, as
long as KFVS-TV in Cape

Girardeau stuck to the slogan.
But promos were only the

heainning.

On virtually every newscast,
KFVS anchors have begun to
use the term "Heartland" - not
as a reference to the Midwest,
the Plains or the Rockies, but in
reference to their viewing area.
An example:
"Well, it looks like we can
expect showers in the Heartland
tonight."
This development presents
some
problems.
both
mechanical and definitional.
If, for example, the Heartland
is confined to the borders of the
KFVS coverage map, would
those fringe areas whiCh receive
Grade B signals be "HaH-aHeartland"? And does the
Heartland shift. to another part
of the country when a storm
knocks out the KFVS transmitter?

A GREATER problere is the
simple inaccuracy of the name.
The middle Mississippi and
lower Ohio River valleys simply
do not fit the job description for
America's Heartland.
If you get as far as a "Yup" or
"Nope" with most folks around
here, you've found the passions
and feelings of the area. We are
not world-changing, shockingly
sensitive people. Look
elsewhere for the passions and
feelings of America's Heartland.
The rest of the nation isn't
exactly counting on our every
move, either. We grow a lot of
food; we mine a lot of coal. But
food and coal can be found
elsewhere. Anything we
produce is icing on the cake.
lt is wrong to liken the river
valleys to such a vital organ.
This area is a nice place to live,
but lots of folks wouldn't want to
visit here. The nation doesn't
mind having us around, but it
could survive without us.
I'd suggest KFVS fmd an
organ in the body fitting this
description, except I'd be leery
of the result:
"KFVS 12 ... Serving
America's Spleenland."

Carbondale opellS
Inaintenance plant
By Mille MaJchrowltl
SuffWrlter
With a snap of scissors and a
tangle of red, white and blue
ribbon, the city of Carbondale
officially unveiled its new public
works garage Saturday.
The 1S,OOO-square foot facility,
located at Michaels and West
Willow streets, will allow the
city to consolidate three of its
public service functions. According to Mayor Helen
West burg, the building will
house the Public Works
Department, the Streets and
Maintaince Department, the
Equipment
Maintenance
De~rtment and some of th~
Water and Sewer Department.
Stn!et SLiperintendant Wayne
Wheeles said he believes the
$427,800 garage will save the
city money.
"It certainly reduces our
costs. We don't have to drive
clear acroq town for maintenance, some of the materials
aoo such are not spoiling outdoors, and I'm sure it's reducin~
the city'S cost :;omewhat,
"beeles said.
The construction of the
facility allowed the city to

demolish its Northeast
Wastewater Treatment Plant on
North Wall Street as well as
trade the old public works
garage at 300 E. Main for a 16acre tract of undeveloped land
on Tower Road at the edge of the
city. While City Manager Bill
Dixon said he can see some
potential use for the Tower
Road property, the city has no
immediate plans fOl' its use.
The original plan for the
public works garage was to
expand the existing facility on
East Main, but that plan was
dropped when area residents
protested the m-rm it would do
to the neighborhood appearance.
"The City Council was
responsive to the feelings of the
neighborhood and decided not to
expand at oursresent l~tion,"
the mayor tol the small crowd
that gathered for the ribbon
cutting ceremony.
Funding for the garage came
from a ~year loan from the
Mid-American Bank. and Trust
of Carbondale and partially

g::~ti:'ty'~:'ene:!~
Staff Photo by Scoti Shaw
from Robert L. Morgan City Manager BiD Dixon fields questions at the dedication £If the Public WGrks Garage.
Builders, L.~e. of Murphysboro.

Student Center receives face lift after 14 years
By David LllIs
Staff Writer
People entering the south side
of the Student Center may
notice that the outside looks a
little brighter. The limestone
has been sandblasted I'lr the
first time since construction
was completed in 1970.
"The stone was very dirty,"

said Eleanor Robinson of
Robinson Tuckpointing and
Waterproofmg Co. "The sandblasting takes off a very thin
layer of stone and leaves a clean
surface."
Several thousand pounds of
f~grained highly abrasive
silica sand were used for the
project, which was completed at
the end of May.

The
Communications second floor and in the landscape. He said the wall will
Building is also scheduled for bookstore. Bids for the purchase cost about $5,000 to construct
exterior work this summer, of new carpet will be discussed and should be completed within
Robinson said. The work will at a Board of Trustees meeting the next few weeks. EJectricai
include caulking, tuckpointing JlIJlel4.
outlets will be installed in thP.
and waterproofin;;:.
"It should be about a $ISO.000 area as well.
Other projects scheduled at job," said Student Center
the Student Center include the Director John Corker.
"Th~. outlets will pro\'ide
construction of a retaining wall
Corker said the retaining wall electnclty for outdoor ioud
at the north end and the should keep drainage from stands during nice weather"
replacement Ilf carpet on the damaging the surroundin2 Corker said.
'

Why Aren't You Involved?
The USC is the students' voice, but its not a voice
unless we use it.
Positions are still available for on·honds experience
in the following commissions:
-Academic Affairs
-Housing r Tuition and Fees
-Public Relations
-Student Welfare
-Minority Affairs
-Cit.., Affairs

The USC also needs coordinators and
assistants for the following services:
-Illinois Student Association-coordinator
-Voter Registration-coordinator
-Landlord-Tenant Union-director, assistant
-Book Co-op-director, assistant
-Legislative Liaison
-Mem'bership for the Sfudent Advisory Committee.1I'~n6is Board of Hjghe~ EdJJcation

.A~'oUSO member, you are eligible for academic credit

usa
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SIU-C will launch a study·

:..~rr~at~~:!t=t f:~ ~:!

Bloomsbury campus of the
University of London.
The self-supporting program
will be administered by the
American Institute for Foreign
Study, a private Connecticut·
based organization which
provides overseas study and
travel programs for students
and teachers nationwide.
Classes will be taught by
faculty members from sm-c
and five other participating
universities. Each schoOl will
send one faculty member who

-

~tudies

in London

will teach three courses and carefully into several
help coordinate a course on programs, we think we've found
"British Life and Culture. " the perfect one."
Richard M. Blumenbcl'~,
The cost to stude:tts is $2,795
professor of cinema a:ld
photography, win teach fan which includes me.. ls and
semester classes in film housing, counseling, cultural
analysis, fIlm planning and and social events, and faculty
scripting, and contemporary Stipport services. The fee does
not include deposits on housing,
film history.
sru-c tuition or air fare.
"The University has been
interested in a !leIIlester-abroad
Brochures describing the
program in London for a program are available at Innumber of years," said Jared ternational Services. Thoma'i
Dorn, assistant director of the Saville, adviser with InOifice of International ternational Services, said the
Education. "Mter looking very registration deadline is June Zl.

Wealth and c;Fitness Guide----

DANCERCISE "STAY AT
SCHOOL SPECIAL": Sessions 5
to E p.m. through Friday in the
Student Recreation Center West
Gym. No registration required.
DANCERCISE: Classes meet
Monday to July 26 in SRC Dance
'3tudio as follows: Mondavs and
Wednesdays, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.,
and Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9
to 10 a.m. Class limited to fllSt
50 participants. No registration
required. Dancercise also set
for 5 to 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday in SRC West Gym. No
registration required.

DANCERCISE PJ .US: For
the advanced dancercise en·
thusiast. Sessions 6 to 7 p.m.
Monday to July 25, Mondays and
Wednesdays, ill SRC Dance
Studio. No registratil'll
required.
GOAL GETTERS: Personal
~centive program for swim·
ml:'rs, runners, dancers, cyclists
and wheelers. Persons may can
Recreational Sports, 536-5531,
for informatiQn or ,'egistf'l" at
:.he SRe Information Desk.
SUNFISH
SAILING:
Sailboats available for use on

Campus Lake. Rental fee 50
cents per hour. Lessons also
available. ·";all Recreational
Sports for information.
SAILRIDING:
Sailriders
available for use on Campus

~!:. ~~fe:~ ~~~ar.:.

Call Recreational Sports for
information.
TENNIS CLINIC FOR
BEGINNERS: Session meets 6

to 8 p.m. Wednesday at Arena

TennIS Courts. Must bring cwn
equipment. Register at SRC
Information Desk.

DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUND IS

FRIDAY, JUNI29, 1984
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Summer Playhouse '84

To apply for a refund, a studer.t must
present his/her Insurance policy booklet
or the scheaule of benefits along with the
Insurance wallet I.D. card to the Student
Health Program, Insurance Office. Kesnar
Hall. Room 118. All students. Inclu~lne
those who have applied for a Cancellation
Waiver and whose fees are not yet paid,
IIlIId apply for the refund before the
deadline.

I
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Bill would fund repair work at Touch of Nature
By Ed Foley
Staff Wrlt.r
SIU-C's Touch of Naturp
Environmental Center will
receive $900,000 for its first
major renovatio"! work in 30
years if a bill introduced by
state Sen. Kenneth Buzbee (0-

=~:~o~n:s ~~ :~~
~~~:~,~;~~'l1~~. !;hances in

The 3,200-acre facility is in
"terrible" condition, accJrding
to its director, Phil Lindberg.
"The center is in about the
sh!lpe any set of buildings would
be in that were 30 years old and
had had no real renovation,"
Lindberg said Monday. "It's
difficult to pinpoint s~ific
repairs needed when everything
is In such t-ad shape."
The funds, if released, will be
used to repair cabins, offices,
camping areas and other
projects.
Buzbee, in a press re!eas('
dated June 1, said that the
renuvations would "allow Touch
of Nature to continue to serve as

an outstandir.~. year-round
recreational area."
LindbP.rf. said that the facilitv
currenUy 'just meets (building
and health code) standards."
Without the repair money,
Lindberg said the closing of one
of the center's two camps is a
distinct possibility, possibly
within the year.
Asked about his priorities
should the final anpropriati<.on
fall short of th~ proposed
$900,000, Lindbers called the
sewer system "a disaster."
"You have 3.5-4 miles of
clay tile sewer that was put in 30
years ago. Today, it's literally
falling apart. Tree roots are
pushing It up, the treatment
plant is full of dirt and rocks,
and something has got to be
done about it very soon," he
said.
Other problems at the center
include office space which
frequently has no heat or air
conditioning and lodges and
dining halls that are in need of
renovation, according to Lindberg.

-Campus C}1riefsTHE INSTITUTE of Elec\... ical and Electronic Engineers
will meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday in
the Saline Room.
FREE MOTORCYCLE riding
courses will be offered by the
Safety Center at SIU-C beginning Monday. Course No. 13 will
be held June 18. 20, 22, 25, '1:1 and
29 from 5 to 9 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Course No. 14 will be held June
19,21, 23, 26, 28 and 30 from 5 to 9
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays,
and 9 a.n1. to 1 p.m. Saturdays.
Registration may be completed
through the Office of Continuing
Education.
APPLICATIONS
FOR
lifeguard may be picked up and

~';.~

. . . ii"'''·'''''~:::<) ••

Break,"
PG
(12:45, 2:45. 4:45(42.001, 7:001. ':15
Gremlins

PG

(12:".2:30, 5:oo@2.oo), 7:30, t:U
Sixteen Condles

PG

(12:45.2:45. 5:oo@2.ool, ':U
O,..C., Ugon a Time In America R

7:00

pc;.
Gho., Bust.rs
(12:45, 3:", 5:3I@2.00), 7:45. 1':15

Starr Photo by Stephen Kennedy

Holes In the ceillDg of a Toucb of Nature cabin exempWy conditions aUbe center.

returned from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
until Friday at the Recreation
Center. Applicants must have
their water safety instructor
certification or advanced
lifesaving and must be certified
in CPR.
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SANDWICHES
GYROS (U.S. Choice Beef blended
with Greek spices and served on
natural Pita bread ............ 2.39
GYROS PLATE ............... 3.25
PASTICHIO (Greek Pasta) ... 3.49
CHICKEN IN A PiTA ......... 1_99
SUVLAKI (Greek Shish-Kabob) 1.1.8
KEFTES (Greek Burger) ...... 1.99
SIDE ORDERS
MUSHROOMS (Ho~made) .. 1.35
ONION RINGS (Home-made) .. 85c
FRENCH FRIES ............. 75c
SPANAKOPITA
(Spinach pie with feta cheese) .99c
PEPPERONCHINI PEPPERS .. 40c

SOUP·· AVGOLEMONO
SALADS
GREEK SALAD
(with teta cheese, Greek olives
and anchovy)
Small .................. 1.49
Large ............... : .1_99
PASTRIES
BAKLAVA
Layered with filla, wair.uts and
honey) ...................... 75c
KATAIFI
(Coconut, walnuts and honey) .' 75c
DRINKS
SOFT CRINKS
BEER (Michelob, Heineken, Fix)
WINE (Santa Rosa, Grsek Rose,
Domestica)

hllvery
Hours
11·11 MoS.'
12·11lun

.l\F~~/\h.. re·
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'Temple' is
BV PhH Milano
Staff Writer

Steven Spielberg has achieved
the near impossible - m.. de a
movie containing more heartstopping moments thl'"Raiders of the Lost Ark."
But the literal rollercoasterride pace of "Indiana Jones and
the Temple of Doom,"
Spielberg's latest throwback to
the good-ald~ys of action adventure movie shorts and
nickel bags of popcorn,
sacrifices even the slightest hint
of character deve:opmer:t.
Not that people a.-e loolting for
an intellectual experience when
they enter a theater to watch
Indy do his stuff. The televisionnurtured generation, it seems,
has grown to appreciate short
takes and less dialogue in order
to accommodate shortened
attention spans.
But this IS too much. Harrison
Ford, as Jones, grunts and
smirks his way through the
Staff Photo by &:ott Sha"', movie as only Ford can. His
little oriental sidekick, Short
Gary Lewis of Gary Lewis and the Playboys sings at Shryock.
Round, played energetically by

movie of rrv age

8

GJievi;;;Q

dation of outrage<'us stunt
sequences, with plot and
character development weaved
thinly around those sequences.

~?v1~~illih~:~~s/~~Ie ~~.e

Ke Hung Quan, steals just about
every scene containing more
than two lines of dialogue. But
the problem is there aren't very
many of those !'cenes.
"Indiana Jones" filmed on
location in Sri ~nka off the
coast of India, takes place in
time before "Raiders,"
although the sequence of the
episodes isn't all U.st important.
The movie starts off with a
nightclub brawl in Shanghai
that nearly exhausts the
audience al> well as Jones and
his cohorts, and from there on
it's non-stop action, as Jones
~cill:s~rr:di~~sty custlJmers
The fact that we really don't
know why Jones takes Willie
Scott, a song-and~n-;:e girl
played by beautiful Kate
Capshaw, with him ;:n't important, because the plot itself
really isn't important. This
movie thrives on a solid foun-

Jones gets involved in more
dangerous exploits when he
hel"", a smaJ..: Indi£r. village that
.ost a sacred, life-sustaining
"lOne. Indy searches for the
stone, and the audience gets a
chance t() sweat through some of
the wildest stunts on film since,
well, "Raiders ofthe Lost Ark."
A note of caution. Although
the movie is made with the
5:pirit of having some good,
clean fun, parts of it may be too
intense for small ... hildren. Some
of the visuais are s\J1lrisingly
graphic for a PG film.
This is a tight, well-made
action film, bl!t the pace is too
ferocious and perhaps
misdirecte1. That, along with a
lack of "i'eal" people who the
audience can care about, keeps
"Indiana Jones" from ~ing a
great movie.

Gary and Playboys whip up
non-sticky kind of nostalgia
By Joe Walter
Staff Writer
It was an evening of sugarcoated, but not sticky, fun when
Gary Lewis and the Playboys
entertained at Shryock
Auditorium SatlArday night.
The performance was a
benefit for learning, pfJysically
and mentally disablea children
sponsored by the Carbondale
Jaycees.
~wis, the son of comediar
Jerry Lewis, acted enthusiastk
singing '60s hits such as "Thu
DiBmond Ring," "Count Me In"
and "Everybody Loves a
Clown."
Lewis' boyish presecce was
lOmplete with blue jeans,
runrung shoes, a sport shirt,
black curly hair and !l gentle,
innocent smile. '!'he mnocence
was the core of the nO!ltalgia
Lewis created.
He brought back memories of
days when men wore penny
loafers and white socks and
women sprayed Adorn on their
hair. At one point in the show -

'A Conccrt ~

~

GReview-.
before Lewis sang "Holiday
Inn" - he said that that song
was the hit that he and the
Playboys had before he did his
part "forllncleSam."
The sentiment fit and the
audience, made up largely of
people in their 30s and their
kids, seemPd to appreciate it.
But though the concert on the
whole had an air of charm, it
seemed to be rushed. Lewis and
his band seemed to dart onre the
stage and after about 40 minutes
darted off when the audience,
which nearly fiiled the
auditorium, obviously wanted
more.

Home Rentals Stu! iing
at $145.00 per month
LOTS starting at $70.00/mo

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES
2 miles north of SIU on Hwy 51

PH. 549-3000
<j
I

Fr." Bus 10 SIU
7 limes dOily

~ut

aside from that, the
concert was enj0h:ble. It tave
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Trash Pick up
Lown Service
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MINI-COURSES
SUMMER'84

Break Dancing

Book Binding

Night Watch

13-4
$5.00

Thfr.9
$4.00

M. Thl-9:30
$5.00

Cia.ses begin June 25
Aerobic Dance

~

Cosmetology

Jazz Dance

W5·7
$4.00

T, Th6:30·8:30

M. W5·6. T. rh5-6:30
$6.00

u.oo

Weekend Aerobics

Meditation

Sat.Sunll:30-1
$4.00

M6-1
$4.00

Beginning Ballet

Beginning/Advanced Tap

M. W6:30·1

M7:30·8:301 M6:30·7:30
$4.00

U.OO
Conversation!!l Sign
T, Th2·4

n.oo

Registr.ation Ends
June n. Sign up
in the SPC Office
3rdfloor Student Center
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CALL NOW

were no FM rock stati'lIlS and
fewer rock subgenres.

·

35mm Camera
$4.00

:lpe

On the screen

Summer lineup promises to be 'the best ever'
films soon.
Here's the best of the summer
releases coming to Carbondale:
"Indiana Jone~ and thl'
Temple 01 Doom" - High aQ.venture awaits as Jones
(Harrison Ford) saves an Indian village. Kate Capshaw
costars. Now showing at the
Varsity.

By Duane CraYli

Entertainment Editor
Something for everybody.
·.t's an old cliche that has been

used over and over, but this

yp.ar's summer movie lineup
"ffers just about everything adventure, romance and
comedy.
With an all-star lineup including "Indiana Jones and the
Temple of Doom," "Star Trek
III: The Search for Spock,"
"Once Upon a Time in
America," "Streets of Fire,"
"Top Secret," "Beat Street,"
"Gremlins" and "Ghostbusters," Hollywood producers
are predicting that this will be
the movie's biggest summer
ever. They may be riRht.
Although their films face
competion from the Summer
OlympiCS in Los Angeles later
this summer, Hollywood studios
haven't appeared worried.
Instead, they have mcved up
their release dates to allow for
the games. That, coupled with
the fact that nobody was willing
to compete with "Indiana
Jones," created a backlog of
seven movie premiers in just
two weeks.
Those seven movies have
hardly missed a beat.
"The Search for Spock" has
set a record with a single-day
gross of $!I.6 million. "Indiana
Jones' held the previous oneday mark of $9.3 million.
Eeturns for "Ghostbusters" and
"Gremli~" which opened last
weekend, have not been
published yet, but the
University 4 Theaters in Carbondale has been enjoying good
business.
The competion from these
four films has hurt "Once Upon
a Time in America," Streets of
Fire" and "Top Secret," but
Hollywood seems unworried.
Instead, producp.r5 are
preparing to release even more

"St~ r Trek III: 'fbI' Search lor
Spock" - James Kirk <William
Shatner) risks everything to
journey back to Genesis to find
his friend. Now playing at the
Fox.

"Streets 01 Fire" - Director
Walter Hill's ("48 Hours")
stylish tale of rock n' roll and
violence in another time. Stars
Diana Lane. Good soundtrack.
Now playing at the Saluki.
"Top Sec:ret" - A spy movie
spoof by Jim Abrahams, DaVId
Zucker and Jerry Zucker - the
team behind the comedy sensation "Airplane."
"Rhinestone" - Dolly Parton
teams with cabbie Sylvester
Stallone to form a country duo in
New York City. Due for release
June 22.

"The

~f~1Jl~ (~~\~at;;,~ f~! ~~
sleeper for the summer. To be
released June 22.
"Cannonball Run II" - Burt
Reynolds is joinec' by Frank
Sinatra, Dean Martin, Sammy
Davis, Jr. and Shirley
MacLaine in the sequel to the
1!l81 comedy. To be released
June 29.

"Conan the Destroyer" Arnold Schwarzennegar returns
with his pees to battle former
basketball great Wilt Chamberlin and rock star Grace
Jones. Release date is set for
June 29.
"Red lJa'~c" - A group of
Soviet paratropers invade a
small Colorado town. The
sleeper of the bunch. To be
released 011 Aug 17.
"Jungle Book" - Fun for the
whole family as the Walt Disney
classic is set for ,·e-release July
13.

"Ghostbusters"
- Rill ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Murray, Dan Aykroyd and iii
Harold Ramis battle ghc!-t! in
the Big Apple. Sigourney
Weaver ("Alien," "The Year of
Living Dangerously") and Rick
Mora'lis ("Second City TV")
costar. Now playing at the
University 4 Theaters.

ANNOUNCING

Women Night Safety Transit

"Gremlins" - A small-town
boy's Christmas turns into
mayhem when his father
returns (rom the Orient with a
most unusual gift. Stars Zach
Gilligan and Phoebe Cates.
Directed by JV! Dante ("The
Howlin~," "Twilight Zone - The
Movie.') Now playing at the
University 4 Theaters.

Call for Rides to and
from Educational Activities
CALL
453-2212

. "O'lce Upon a Time in
Am~iica" - Robert neNiro and
James Woods star in Sergio
Leone's epic tale of two hoods
who rise to political prominence
in the 19605. Over one hour's
worth of film was cut from the
original. Now playing at the
University 4 Theaters.

7a3O to 10:30 Sunday 1hru Friday
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Safety Makes
The Difference

"The Last Starfighter" Universal peace is the prize
where the characters play video
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for July 13.
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of Greenwich

Eric Roberts star as two downand-outers who grab some
Mafia money. Costars Darryl
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Don't
Learn About
Bike Theft
The Hard Way.

Complete selection of
locks and cables, including
the most secure lock availableTHE CITADEL
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ALL SUMMER 'A
25~

Drafts
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Playhouse starts season with mystery
By Margaret Callcott

good time is foiled by the
murder of one of their comradf!!!
and the suspicions and aCcusations that follow.
Main characters in "The
Hollow" include Faith Potts 'is
the eccentric Lady Angkatel,

Starr Writer
Summer Playhouse '84
promises to provide another
summer of quality entertainment with a diverse
playbill including two musicals,
an Agatha Christie murder
mystery and a Neil Simon
lumedy.
Summer Playhouse will kick
off its season with "The
Hollow," a whodunit by Agatha
Christie.
The story takes place in
England in the 19405 at an estate
called The Hollow, where a
group of British well-to-dos
gather for a weekend reunion.
Un!ortunately, their itJea of 8

g:~~unB;~de6tr~sBa~~f:e~t~~
the starlet Veronica.
"The Hollow," wnich features
a unique puzzle-design set that
begins with an empty stage and
gradually emerges as the plot
develops, will run June 21 to 24
at8p.m.
.. Annie," a musical by
Charles Strouse and Martin
Charnin, will be the second
Playhouse production this
season. It's the story of a girl

:~~re 1~~:e~a!h~bao:S::e':ta~~
search of her parents and a
piace (0. caIl home during the
DepresSIOn.
Laura Hileman of Mount
Vernon will star as Annie.
Eighteen other girls from
Southern Illinois wiIl complete
Jte cast of orphans. Eric McCluskey plays Daddy Warbucks; Chris Banholzer, Mrs.
Hannigan; and Lee ShakelCord,
Frankiin Delano Roosevelt.
BilI~ as an "anthem to optimism," "Annie" will run Jlme
29 to July 1 and July 5 to 8 at 8
p.m. Matinees will be held at I
p.m. July 1 and 7.
Neil Simon's "California
Suite" will provide the sum-

mer's comic relief. It follows the
lives of fou< zany characters
who check in at the Beverly
Hills Hotel.
A New "\'ork~r ('omes to the
hotel to reclaim a child lost in a
divorce, while a Jewish
Chicagoan must explain to his
wife why there is a hooker in his
bed. A London actress appears
with hopes of winning an
Academy Award, and two
Philadelpia couples who come
for a friendly vacation together
end up in a brawl.
"California Suite" will be
directed by Robert Shank in his
directing debut at sm-c. The
characters will be played by
Calvin McLean, director of
"The Hollow," Chris Banholzer,

Lin Sagovsky, Eric Swan and
Marcie Cocking, who is a senior
at Murphysboro High School.
"California Suite" is both
funny and touching, making It
one of Simon's
most
sophisticated comedies. It will
run July 12 to 15 at 8 p.m.
The season will close with "A
Little Night Music," a Stephen
Sondheim musical based on r.
film by Jngmar Bergman.
Among the songs in "A Little
Night Music" is "Send in the
Clowns." The cast wiIl include
former Miss Southern Illinois
Brenda Sanders, a music major
from Cartprvillp, who also has a
role in "Annie." "A Little Night
Music" will run July 20 to 22 and
July 26 to 29 at 8 p.m.

RCA, mayor feud Performing artists sought at audition
over Reagan albuIn
By Carys Edwards
Staff Writer

DIXON (AP) - When Ronald
Reagan recorded a Bible album
~ years ago, he told tht:. stories
of Solomon and Abraham. Now
the record has sparked a battle
in his boyhood town reminisce~t
of another religiOUS tale - DaVId
and Goliath.
The subject of the battle is
"Ronald Reagan Reads Stories
from the Old Testament," a 1954
RCA album that recently has
been re-released by Mayor
James Dixon and his business
partners in the northern Illinois
town where the president grew
uPi>ixon, an attorney, said
Monday that the copyright of
the original record expired in
1980. He contends he and his
partners now have the rights to
the religious album.
But an RCA spok.:=;man in
New York said the company "is
convinced" it has the rights to
the Reagan record and has sent
the Dixon businessmen a ceas&
and-desist order.
The album, which is being
lIla..l·keted primarily through
reli~ous bookstores, includes
stones about Abraham and
Solomon.
"We have the third story,"

Dixon said. "It's D$lvid and
Goliath."
Dixon said RCA notified the
Dixon businessmen that a
performance contract gave the
company exclusive rights to
marketing the album. But the
mayor said RCA didn't mention
a copyright and has given them
no reason to halt sales.
"We will continue until tltere
is some reasonable evidenc(: for
what they're claiming," Dixon
said
RCA disagrees. A spokesman,
who asked not to be identified,
said: "We have the rights and
are going to protect our rights."
The spokesman declined to
specify what, if any, action will
be taken, however.
Dixon said the album is not
only popular because of Reagan
but because it is timely.
It's "a collectible," he said.
"'It's fitting for the times
because of the arJUffients about
prayer in school.'
Dixon said about 5,000 albums
and 5,000 cassettes of the
Reagan recording will be sent
out this week. Some changes
have been made in background
and in the progression of ti,e
readings on the album.

Southern Illinois performers
will once again be offered the
chance to demonstrate their
abilities when Southern Illinois
Arts hold its second annual
auditions to find the top artists
for area performances.
Actors, musicians, dancers,
jugglers, m ... gicians, choral
groups and others may be
among the three to five acts
selected at the auditions to be
held July 14 in Belleville, said
SIA Execlluve Director Jean
Shisler.
"Audience
appeal,
marketability, ~uality and type
of performance ' wiD be taken
into consideration by the nine
judges, she said. They hope to
find varied acts, but "what
we're really looking for are

performances that appeal to
children. We flOd a strong need
for these," she added.
Acts that are selected will be
marketed by SIA to schools and
communities throughout 34
Southern Illinois counties. SIA
will act as their booking agent
and receive 10 percent for each
P"!rformance, which ..yilJ cost
the sponsoring organizations up
to$lSO.
Shisler said that SIA would
select the top acts for the
communities and that the
communities will be assured of
reliable and high quality per-'
formances.
"It's a se1'Vi(!e for the artISts
as well," she added. "Local
artists make money and are
able to perform in communities
which they wouldn't have been
able to perform in ot:lerwise ...
Patrick Drazen who heads one
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Sign up with Summer ID or SRC Use Card
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This year's winners will be
expected to have flexible hours
and be willing to travel within a
125-mile radius of their homes.
DPadline for applications is
June 29.
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Other artists selected lo 1!I8Jwere pianist Donald P.
Beattie, a visiting assistant
music professor from SIU-C,
and the Jackson County Stage
Company. who performed
;~nton Chekov's play "The
Bear."
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Fast Lunch Delivery ~
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of last year's winning acts, the
folk music band "Green Grass,"
said his band benefitted from
the arrangement.
"They (SIA) had a lot more
contacts with organizations
around the state and were able
to recommend us to places we
hadn't :teardof," he said.
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Uvercrowdini{' a problem, Bleyer says

Plan to expand Ree Center introduced
By David US!
Sta fr Writer

Recreation Center weight room.

'The field house would look
something like an airplane hangar. '

Overcrl'wding has long been a
problem :it the Recreation
Center, acccrding to Wi1!iam
Bleyer, direct!)\" of intramural- south wall of the new
recreational sport.~.
racquetball courts. A hall would
"We were overcrowded the connect the additior to the
day we opened," Bleyer said, existing facility.
"and we have been ever since."
The plan would cost $4.5
That's the .ain reason behind million to $5 million to complete,
the introduction of an expansion IIlei·'"r said. The ori~inal
plan for the Recreation Center. faci ity cos, $ll million at the
The plan, presented at the In- time of its completion on June
tramural-Recreational Sports 12, urn, he said.
Advisory Board meeting in
"The addition would ha ve cost
April, calls for the addition of $1.75 million if we'c done the
eight racquetball courts, two whole thing at om.:e," Bleyer
squash courts, two gymnasiums said. "That's wh(;re we made
and a large multipurpose room.
our mistake."
"Our original plans included
An alternate plan currently
these additional facilitie!>, but being considered by the Adthe bids were too high," Bleyer visory Board is the construction
said.
of a field house in the same
.•
What currently stands is a!l lQCdtion, he said. The field
that the school could afford at hOUSe, i!'.stead of having the
the time, he said.
slime type of construction ali the
The addition wnuld be con- existinjt Recreation Building,
structed where the run~g would be a metal prefabricated
track is now, accor~lg to struucture.
Bleyer. The northeast wall,
"The ileld hollSe would look
which makes up one side of the something like ai; Qirplal'~
dance, martial arts and golf hangar," Bleyer said.
rooms, would be the starting
It would contain eight
point and would make u~ the racquetball courts, room for

fl~~i~t at1TtUeO!a~:u::ra~

- William Biever
gymnasiums, three meeting
rt)()ms and a much-needed indoor track.
"We have a nationally
recognized track and field
program here at sm," 'laid
Bruce Swinburne, vlre
p'resident for student affairs.
'But we are in the ridiculous
position of not having an indoor
track."
The track could be used for
intramural-recreational activitie:. as well as competition,
he said.
With the use of drofHiown
partitions like those m th-:
existing gymnablum, the field
house would be "programmable, ' according to Bleyer.
"It could be used for
basketball, volleyball, track
meet..., concerts, table tennis.
rollerskating, or just about
anything you can think of," ne
said. "It could be changed to fit
any need."
The floor of the field hous~
would be a rubber-like surface
similar to what is in tile

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
--.-----------~
Sponsors

crete and easier to maintain
than wood," Bleyer said.
The cost of the field house
would be around $-3 million,
Bleyer said.
"I feel the f;eld hOllSe plan is
better becE.usp. of its flcxibility
and CQSt considerations," he
said.
The original Recreation
Center has been paid lor
complptely,
according
to
B!eyer, and is supported by
student fees.
"it's my dream to find 2 way
to finance the addition o'her
than through student fees,
w~.jch
is how the original
stru.:ture was fi,lanced,"
S'iilnburne said.
Tne project is still in the
"dream stage," Swinburne
said. The SIU Board o! Trustees
must grant fio'al approval,
according to P;eyer. Private
investors might provide one
source of income, he said.
"Right now ·.. e just can't
proviae ade<juate space for the
students, faculty and aiumni,"
BIO?)l'r said. "This addition
would take eare of all our
overcrowding problems ...

from

Home of the best litth~
beer garden this side of the
Big Muddy.
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West Main
Carbondale

Brenda K. Larson, Air Force
ROTC cadet at SIV·C and an
adr.-.inistrative sciences major,
has been recognized as Airman
of the Y~.ar by the Illinois Ail'
National Guard.
Tne honor is given annually '0
a cadet for exceptional perfurmance and iead"rship while
in the Nationai Guard.
Larson is an administrative
speCialist assjgn.:d to the
ResQurce
Management
Squadron, -183r:: Tactical
Fighter Group, in Spri~gfield.
When she graduates from
SIU-C in Mrv 1986, ~he will be
commissioned a
second
lieutenant in the Air Force.

MISS JERI-LVN'S

Rosters ayallable the SRC Info. Desk

7 lOA M .<>P M
~a' qA M <>P /I/o

ROTr: cadet u';ns
Guard recognition

WELCOME BACK

3-0N-3 BASKETBALL
(Men's & Women's Teems)

Brenda Larson

~

bundle to get a 10-speed that's

respectable.
It's 'i handsome, easyriding machine that's
ru&.~ed enough for
those bumpy city
.-.I:-""~"" streets.

~ N~
PH()~CLE:S
laG 5.11'. C'dale 549-3612
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Southern Illinois Edsel owner has last laugh
WEST LIBERTY (AP) ~ Did
you hear the one ato()ut the
traveling salesman from this
Southern Illinois town?
They joked about Perry Piper
cruising the country in his
Edsels. But he says he got the
la5t laugh. founding the ErJsel
Owners Club anrl owning 14 of
the aut05 that were once
described as the worst car ever
made but todav are worth
se\'eral thousands of dollars.
With what could be considered a $50 pile of metal in
any junkyard, Piper and :..ther
members of the Erlsel Owners
nub have restored the old
Fords into gleaming classics.
For Piper. 73 and retired
from his salesman's rounds, a

love for the Ford Motor Co.
embarrassment r{'<;ulted from
the demiSf' of annther car. He
was a Packard man
He bought Packards in 1%1,
1953 and 1955 and was rearlv to
buv another in 1957. But then
they quit making Packard.r;.
He decided to buy an Edsel.
No dealer would trade for his
P .. ckard, however. and it
wasn't until 195!1 that De could
afford the Edsel. with its
famous square shape and grill
that was said to look like a horse
harness.
Ford made only 111,000
Edsels for the model years 1958
to 1960. Less than 3,000 1960
models were manufactured
before Ford abruptly ceased

production in November 1959.
A September 19113 iS5ue of Life
magazine described the Edsel
as the worst car ever made.
But that hasn't dulled Piper's
enthusia~m. In fact. he agrees,
to a certain extent. with the
car's critics.
"The first cars had bugs and
they tri~d to gel them out too
quickly," he explained Sunday.
He a Iso said people weren't
interested in all the gimmicks
on the Edsel. Some 28 accessories never before offered
were available.
But when the Edsel was in
proper drivil1g order, it was a
smooth-riding car, Piper says
As owner of 14 Edsels ~ not
all roadwf)rthy ~ Piper is eager

:e!1 the talf's Edsel lovers
love.
"I wanted to trade the '59 in
for a new car in 1961," Piper
said, 'and I knew I made a
mistake, I .:ouldn', get anything
in trade for my Edsel."
He considered other Fords.
but they just didn't ride like nis
Edsel. He looked for a used
Edsel. Still no luck.
"Dealers wouldn't take them;
thev were vaiueless. But then I
got" to thinking. there must be
other people with Edsels out
there," he said.
So ht' bought magazine advertising to find out who those
people were. The post office
soon started handling 4.000
letters a week from Edsel en(e.

Measure to revive Title IX
awaiting action in U.S. House
By Jim Ludeman
~tanWriter

A bill that would restore institutionwide coverage of Title
IX of the 1972 Education
Amendments is currently
waiting for action in the U.S.
House of Representatives.
Th~ bill is in response to the
U.S. Supreme Court ruling in
the Grove City College case in
Grove City, Pa. The court ruled
that Title' IX, which bars sex
discrimination
in
any
educational oro2ram or activity
receiving federal rmancial aid,
does not apply to all activities at
a recipient institution, but only
to the particlllar program
receiving federal funds.
According to Marsha Wice,
staff member of the House
Education and Labor Committee, the bill would change the
regulatory language in the law
to statutory language, which
would help to restore the institutiollwide
coverage
originally intended by Title IX.
The Reagan administration
opposes the bill, saying that it
would open the way for more
federal unrusion into state and
local governments, since most
public universities are funded
by a state or local government.
The administration also co"tends that the legislation is so
broad that, if passed, the
federal government would have
to expand its enforcement activities.

Wice said there
is a difference
between coverage
and enforcement.
Wice said that there is a
difference between coverage of
an institution by Title IX and
enforcement of the law. The I~w
covers the recipient of any
federal funds, but enforcement
is much narrower, she said.
For instance, since tre SIU
system receives Pell grants, the
entire system is covered under
Title IX_ However, if SIU·C
were to practice discrimination
in administering Pell grants,
enforcement action would be
taken against SIU-C, not (he
entire system.
Under the much narrower
court interpretation of Title IX,
if
SIU-C
practices
discrimination in athletics, the
title is not enforceable, since
sm-c's A.thletics Department
receive;; no federal aid.
However, if the bill passed
action could be taken against
the
University
if
it
discriminated in its Athletics
Department since students are
eligible for Pell grants at SIU-C.
Wice said that action might
consist of several measures, the

into
Rep. Paul Simon, D-Ill.,
ct.airman of the House Subcommittee on Postsecondary
Education, has stated that the
administration's opposition to
the bill "demonstrates again the
administration's disregard for
the protection of women.
minorities, the handicapped and
elderly from discrimination in
federally supported institutions. "
Simon has also said the administration's objections were a
smokescreen
for
its
philosophical objections to civil
rights enforcement, and that he
would fight against anj
proposed amendments to the
bill.
If passed, the bill would also
amend Title VI of the 1964 Civil
Rights Act prohibiting racial
discrimination, Section E04 of
the 1973 Rehabilitation Act
prohibiting
discrimination
against the handicapped and the
1975 Age Discrimination Act
prohibiting age discrimination.
The amendments to these acts
would be similiar to those made
in Title IX

'Mind Game' still unsol'ved after. year and a half
CHICAGO (AP) - Dr. Krypton's cryj-dc contest has created
a crisis.
In the 1.5 "ears since the
Museum of Science and Industry's '.'Dr. ~ton" devised
the "Mind Game, ' a contest of
W riddles to publicize the
museum's 50th anniversary, no
one has won the prize of $5,000 in
goid and a $5,000 computer
system_
Most people have forgotten
about the contest, but a few
riddle-solvers continue to haunt
the museum, re-examining the
eUti.bits that hide the answers_
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abOut 239 entries each, on the
average.
Sherry Goodman, in charge of
the contest, said she's on a firstname basis with many contestants by now.

One Edsel owner the
newspaper talked to said he
wouldn't take $5,000 for his car
if he couldn't
not her one
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The Rev_.Gregory P. Holicky
has submitted 2,237 entries,
more than one-quarter of the
total. Sixty-one peop'le have
entered, but 'Zl submitted only
eme entry. That means the other

Piper says it was a Wall
Street Journal front-page ar·
ticle 0:; the 10th anniversary of
the car's death that led to the
ultimate value of the Edsel.

Dr. Brian E. Woodard

final resort being the termination of funding to &i1 institution. Wice also said that no
funds have ever been terminated under Title IX.
Wice said that one of the effects of the new bill would be
that the Department of
Education would reopen several

~~~~:r!s~f ~tl::1ations

t'1usiasl~ l'wrywhere,
The Ew,el Owners Club was
formed soon after. But it was
when Piper received a call from
a California man. Edsel Henry
Ford - no relation to the
automal.er - and made him
president pro-tern of the club
that media attention was
btstowed in celebrity fashion.

••

•

NA TIONAL LAMPOON'S
VACATION

JOpm

~!:.;Fr~~~
Margarltas
3,.DRAns
IIOC~Y••
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nu&~

I':~~"~~~~@~'~~I J

.. CIa..UIed la'orm.'''' Ran.
(3

Uae .....811181. appntslmatel,.

lJ~ED nK~. t..v'" prices

,

IS . . . . . '

'I1Iree or Filiii' O.y..-M cella.
per line. per day.
Five thl'1l E....' O.~ per
I"e. per day.
Teo thl'1l N"deell 0.,.-33
cents per tille. per day.
Twfllty or More O.y_Z1 cena.
JIft" lboe. per ctay.

We $peeloll,. In

....... Work

w...... 0 w~ Irok. Shop

,

1,. '... ·Mot~el"

-I
J

EXCELLENT 1983
engine, new clutch. ~..stfree. ac.
$2000. or trade for van. 457-2469.
6856Aal55
11m CIVIC.

78 ST WAGON. Honda Civic CVCC

A:r. 41.000 miles S21SOor best offer.
529-2804. or 549-6976.
70s0Aal58
1976 CHRYSLER CORDOBA.
Stereo, Air. Tilt Steering Wheel.
!~l;~2t!~~at., Sun., or ;~::r6~

1978 TOYOTA crLlCA Liftback.
No rust. Exc'!l1ent mechanical
condition. U~der book value. Call
after 5. 618-549-0098.
7D59Aal59

I

~rw79 Chevy Manza
Au~

I

SMITH CORONA ELECTRIC
typewriter. I-year old. 12 inch
~i~ar;...=. case. $229 ~fs'A~11~
_.19" RCA COLOR television. 4
years old. Good condition. $ISO.
457-7009.
B7258Agl58

'SOCoprI
Alr. Sharp
S2175

'78 TC1"fD1D sa·s
Liftbcxt..5-SpMd

$1650
'80 Suborv SIW
G.L. 5-5pMd. Air
$297S

"1 L MAIN CAnGNDALI
1t9-1M1
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I

Wat... lottl.
w/alloycage

Sl."

457-4521
3t1 W. Walnut St.

UPDATING YOUR STEREO
system? Get in tune! Sell the old
one through the DE classifieds.
7052AIU58

Th./n."pen.,,,.
8/cycl. "epa/r fJrperts

I

Sportln,

G~l

~~~I.e~!~g!:911.5-4005 da~7X~

BARGAIN.

12x65 SET up. Un-

:rtWs~~~i ~~~.m. ~~1:~j4
~~~S:I:-~~td~:.w~c:m~J~ed·l

54x12 FRONT KITCHEN. Carpet
in living room and hall. 2 bedroom,

~:l~'ra~eaf!~~~e:~~;g~rp~~i

location. Full price $3200. ~9-6612
days. 549-3002 after 5 P.r;;OOI9Ael64

Lorge Selection of Used
Motorc}'cles

_c.._a_

CARBONDALE lOX(;() WITH l1x16

~~.a:~~·lot=:~5Uti.Ch,

SOUlHIRN PEIlfOIIMANCI

KAW/,SAKI
Hewlt.n

7069Ae157

10X50 TRAILER w-Tipout new
furnace " ~s, shed, ve~nice,
must see. $31 ne~otiable
1204.
687-1557. 7073Ae17

"7-2324
1979 SUZUKI. GS1000 L model.
Windjammer, backrest, 6000 mi.
like new. Garage kept. $2000. Call
after 5pm. 1-1133-4366.
6394Acl62

THE AUDIOSHEtF __
~b""""'OI~~"CftllO'lllll:n
~~""'~.-.d •

.-y"''''''''110

bolt"....'-*OI'2O":rJr".. . . . ,....,. .......
..... s.r.t'n..., ..... dlKlrfJI,..".."Gl"dllrIlDLO"

-

....

I~Ia~f.~frts Wi8ni~~it~n 4J~_e

DRUMMER WANTED • FOR

New & Used TV's
TV Repoir.Fr_ Estimotes

c~fIk:~~~:CJ!~el~:!f.i~~~

1IoDIc."".
457-7OOt

:~

-_!§tV
-

O\.aundromat

0(001. Vi.ion
~,..8uo1D

......... t.

SlU

Hwy51

Speaker Wire
iDKSA90
Maxell UDXL 90
Loran 90
Discwoshers
Sonic Broom
Son}' L·750
NC or SonyT.I20

FREE GUITAR CASE with guijar

fi:;.~~r:sn~~ro~FhMt!i~. ~I~
used Kmg Silver SoniC Sax. Ideal
2447
B7246Anl62

wr ~l:i!~~fr.~~~~~~~'

[i_ L&.·~ ~.:n:~

f

!I~~~~~aneow

~~~~ ca~t~':fe:;~phre:(e~~e'a:

!i

uSed

TRAVEL TRAILER FOR sale.
7044AfJ.64

54t-SSOI or 549-0264.

South..... lillnol. Honcia
8th Annual Yard Sal.
More Used Parts 4 Accessories Thon Ever Before
F.... Hot DotI & LemeN ..d.
UNDER THE BIG lENT
JUNE 14th. 15th. & 16th
ONLY
. SOUt....... Illinois Honda
Hwy. 13 "'t, Carlaonclale
Mt-73t7

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for renl. S~cious.
~fjlu~::i~1eJ.~:r-=. and trash
B0373Bal62
FURIli ISHED APTS. ON West Oak
St. 2 bedroom 5240. I-bedroom $185.
Availai.>le May 15. 45H11~468a157

COME VISIT OUR
USED & DEMO
EQUIPMENT ROOM

JENNY'S ANTIQUES ANn
Furniture. Buy .. Sell Old Rt_ 13
W. Turn south at Midlaad Ian
Tavern. g03 miles. ~i4An55

I
I

Summer rent $150. Phone 549-6990.
6122Bal55

Nanh

-

Apartments

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln ViIlage Apts.

591Ft .

$2.19
52.35
$2.99
513.95
510.95
$7.95
$7.95'

7076An159

or i -985-4053.

715 S. IlIInoi. Ave.

Across From 710

SALE

CALL 549-3000

B6226Anl58

5641.

SALE

A-lTV

I

musical accessories at bargain
prices. Buy, trade. rent to own.

SUMMER
SEMESTER

12x5028R 1969$1000
1968$1200
1970$I.(o()O
1969S:mo
1968S2200
12x60 3BR 1970 $3700

Musical

:~~~:~J a~~ioc~~~~ 100.{

_.
RENT NEW COLOR TV'S
$25/MO.
BLACK & WHITE 516/MO

B66~6Ae174

SALE

r

I

SOUNDCORE MUSIC. STUDIOS •
P. A. rentals" sales. From
church functions to Shryock

.,.....oeMMCO"24:1Pr.-. . ~1 . . ~
1.~"""""""'''',*",*"I.
r:1ttIft
_
... O"' .............. _3f2-m~3f77

101150 TRAILER for sale. $2.500.
For sale or rent.

~4.

Furniture

.vANITY AND .st~1
~~~m ~~t;~I:.g 6~~~r 2del!k~1
drawer dresser. 457-5625.
7077Am157

PARKWOOD MOBILE HOME

stove. central air. new cart~t. ~ee
at Lot 75 COMHP. 529·4 23, 529·
7063Ae174
3529.

I

ANT!I.lUE

SPACIOUS I BEDROOM in {GlU'
apt. building, shady yard with

;~:'fto,~c~~9-~~5~~~·
6857Bal55

~~

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS
RENTING fall" summer for 2. 3. 4

~,~·:~~y~~2PJ:.PJ:lS.

On1he ........
715 S. UnI......ty Awe.
Jlt.1_

B59"r0Bal56

APTS. "HOUSES close to Sill. I,
2, 3, bedrooms. summer or far
spring. 529-3581 or 529-1~1I3al71

'1350
76Fon1SIW
$97S

.'eye'"

Includes lubrication of chain,
brakes, deroillers. Broke odjustmanls, gear odjustmanls.
& cable tightening. Next doy
service in nost cases.

I

Electronles

-,

A1 FAST 14, FOOT Robie Cat WIth

Huge Savings On
TIres, HelmelS & Accessories

~i~

Moltne Hom....

OLiVETl'1 CORRECTING ELEC
typewriter, 5125. h'lrdly used. send
~~rl:;n~~~~e to PO B7~4fllJg

t· .

~/',.

THE liKE SURl}fON'SWEEKLY SPECIALS
SU~.""·."ER TUNE-UP $3.95

TWO MOBILE HOMES: 12x60,
'5,000 and 12x!>~. $4.500. Both in
good to excellent ~'mdition. Price
mcludes free move. ~ or 5495550.
B6606Bel66

SUMMER
SPECTACULAR

.......... nr.&
MotercydeA-w
&t ........... 1'ftc.
~ MIle South oI"'~
Sot9-053I

Could b.!

It'd

Lake with swimmmg pool. 54500

~!\~a's~~m~e:n~lI'o~\:

~=~n\"~~.~~'
6920AA1""

POCKET CASSETTE PLAYERrecorder. Tape counter. AC
adapter of batt. Perfect condition.
$15.536-7751.8-12 a.m. M-F ask for
Julie.
7065Af156

~1.~893~asher-dryer ex~~;:s2

AYALA INSURANCE
457-4123

IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for
$44 through tile U. S. GOvernment? \
78 KAWASAKI KZ 400. New
Get the facts today! Call1-312-742exhaust pi~. battery. front tire
1142. Ext. 8848.
6606Aal55
Good condItion. $850. 529-2336.
6831Acl58
76 FORD T-BIRD. Excellent
condition. Can be traded with
1981 SUZUKI GS7SOL. M'ooro with
cheaper ca ... ~a11457-8094.
7064Aa159
W~\o:e?~::1.g~v~~e~~s'k~~~ar •
698'.JAc 157
New Auto? Use our motto: Sell the
old ~:we through the DE classified.
1984 HONDA XR350R. E:tcellent
7051Aal58
condition, Must sea. '1300. 5494507.
7026Acl58
PONTIAC GRAND A.'W, 1974. 400
~s=.ta~~~er. l~:~~ 1982 SUZUKI RM250Z. Must sell.
7025Acl5C
$1000. 549-4507.
1975 VW RABBIT, 32 mpg. 60 000
1978 400 CC Honda Hawk. model T1. 1 owner. ~690 actual miles.
Excellentcondition. 99&-3253.
5090.
7074Aal58
7078Acl58
1979 HONDA 4-CYLINDER. Red 4door. 5-sro:ed. MPG 40 miles.
f~~f!~t~ ~~I'f t~:t~~r~:~
Mileat: 0.000. Excellent condo
through the DE classifif!d..
$2500, 9-6456.
6795Aa158
ooooAcl55
1978 DATSUN 280 Z. White, 5AM-FM Alpine Stereo
ssette. power antenna. 30 mN.

C'

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, central
heat, city water, Makanda. $12.000.
684-6274.
B6529Ad170

1

~~~fi~~~~!~i6yhC~~ 6r~~~d

Low Motorcycl. . . . . .
AI. .
Auto. Home. MoItn. lion.
....Ith. Incllwlll_1 & Group

r~t!:=r:~~

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG
puppi s, AKC, $150.687-1169.
6560Ah159

$5:~ ~ya~oJ~~~~~ :?oc~

12X50 PARKWO~D MOBILE
Home. 1971. 2 bedrooms. s~ious

INSURANCE

of :C:w'fu~'::cl!i.ified.
Classified advertisinl must be

3 " miles south of C'dal~~~ft74

~~~~ ~~~~~.lot·~l~~:l~e

,.U11

Pets and Suppll. .

w:~~~eIf~~r:.e~IiY~::;~!~~f

10X52 REMODELl!:11 VINDALE.
8x11 Bdrm. addition. Wash-Dry,

D••• C..........
_II

I

PROFESSIONAL DUG
GROOMING. All breeds. 549-3067.
Reasonable rates and Tender
Loving Care.
5223Ahl59

I

IIIfH'UOHn

Am CONDITIONERS 500 btu $95.
1,000 btu $175., 21,000 btu, $185. All
in good condition. 529- ~o82A.f159
COVER'S
UPHOLSTERY
FABRICS. low prices; velvets,
$lIons .nd cotton prints. $3.00·

Som~ financing availab e. 548.500.
86H554.
B6614Adl56

10. N.III. &":"-IIH~..

,.aIt ""

I

~8!:!!ims~ Q~~~~h~~~~~rh!':J~

Mon·Ftl 1am·5pm
Coll .... ""~ln""..,1

The o.ny Egyptlaa c.1IIIG& be
respons.ble 'or more th.a _
day', ..correct lasertloa. A...
vertllen .re responsible 'or
checklBI their .dvertlsemeat for
errors. Errors aet the
the
advertller .hlcllle.HD aloe valae
"" the .dvertlsemena will be ....
jll.ted. If ylllll' .d .ppe.rs ....
CGlTeCtly. or II yOll wish to c.neel
yOlD'.d, e.n 531-3311 before l2:.
_
for c.acellallea In the lIut
d.y· ....lle.
Any ad wbiclI is amceIIed before
expiration will bt, charged a n.iiII
!II!I"Yice fee. Any r>!Iund ~ S2.00
will be forfeited ciue to the cost

•

4 BEDROOM HOUSE.

're.....I.lon Work

12:00 1100II will ~ ;a folJclowiJW day'l
publication.

t ..... i t ,

CARTERVILLE, DUPLEXES,
GOOD rental and tax shelter.
Made by with small down
payment. 5211-1539.
B7093Ad174

AUTO REPAIR

li=:a~==::

.....:.

~~~ of Realty, Carbo=I?Al.:5

K.IlA~R.·:t

Ail ClallSlfied AdvertisinJ must
be typed!l.lld ~ belon! 12:00

.,.!;:~.. <•• ,".-

MOVING? GRADUATING~ LI!:T
us help make YIi:Jr transition
period easier. We can list and sell
your home here and our 75,000
salespeople can help you find y.our

ALTERNATORS
STARTERS
rebuilt. Lowest prices in Southern
Illinois. K " K Rebuilders,
Marion, Illinois. All work
guarenteed. C'aIll-997-4611.
B6556Ab174

Two Da~ c:eaa. per Uae. per

da,..

I

also on

.

da,..

Automoltn. .

., _,no,

=~~IS:;~?M~!~~TXt~~·

One Oay-55 Ulla. per Hue. per

1.-

.,

w~·
;
1_II.tate

TV&Sterao
••p .....r

-------

NEWER 1 BDRM. ~ Close to
SIU. 1 or 2 ~le.
summer
term. $23O-montli. f -s=- you

USED SETS

pay utiJ. 529-3581.

For Sal. & R.ntal

~I~~~~:.vailable ;~et
73

.Plck'. Electronla

1 AND 2 bedroom furnished
apartment close to campus.
Summer and fan. 893-4532 or 8934033.
6275BaI63

549-4133
Next to Pick's Liquors.
Lewis Pork Moll

8817

SPACIOUS FURNISHED 3 room,

I

DESOTO.

Signing Contracts For
Fall & Summ.'
Furnished Efficiency Apts.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

LARGE 3 BEDROOM. across from

r:'::iS~.a'1va:~t'l!II~:~. O&lU~~:

woods Rentab. 5»1539.

408 S. W.nlD.1

LOVELY

2·BEDROOM

:::~~7:;"

and Bigger :

B7091Ba174

6I11W. Freeman

Un-

H".

408 E.
'er
'-E. Hester
409E. Fr. .man

W. H._ Other Sm.1I.r
Hou... AIMI APlirtments

N_,c.....,.

~U:~I~~~..c;:;!~~~~.tlf24~a;f?i4

ClontaCarttpul
(harcoaIGr,U.

Now lentlnt For Foil
Hou... Close to Campus
New'y ••mod.I...
Furnished or Unfurnished
5 Bedroom 5tJ1W. Main ,aack)
lOll Ii. ColI"9"
511 For".,

CLEAN, QUIET, EFFICIENCIES,
one, two .ti three bedroom apart~~.ts. ctoaetocamPUSB1rwiBal74

APARTMENTS
SlU APPROYED
Fv'.. C.........

c:rrh c~r;:~f~

lease or ~ a month without lease.
Deposit required. 549-5550.
86996Ba159

Carpet. A;r I laundry Fociliti.,.
Water. Tro'Sh PIC" up and Sewer
included
Imperial Meaia ~

*ur Cond.hQr'tinti
Sw-'rnI9'IlngPooI

MODERN 2 bdr. apt..

~~ ~~ 5 ~~~~~h

Furnished !·ldrm Apt •. and

54'.3376

or

2 BEDROOMS FURNISHED 2
miles outside of Carbondale.
Available for summer. Call aftr 4
p.m. 549-Q127.
6902Bcl55

529-1149

IUMMIIt ONLYefficiencies & 3ldrm Apls
.ALL&""NGEfficiencies Only

ATIIC STUDIO APT. take over
lease to 1-85. '17$-mo.• /t:xl . .:end
c::.n~nla~:ne to PO ~J~~J9

THlOUADS
1207 S. Wan
457-4123

C'.I.

NEW TWO BEDROOM un·
furnished. exceDent condition. new

~lfl~re:al:"= :~~ ~~l~~

Show Apt. I to !I pm M·W.F

EMPTY

GET

t.11-..-

SUPER NICE 2 bedroom. carpet.

J~rri~~~m~~: ~~~~w:!rsm~~r~r

Evenings-W_kend,
set·"71

Im-

at

Th. Pyromlds·' Bdrm
Law Rates
Summer & Fail
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

r:: 1~~c?r:ihSre:~

3 BEDROOM, CLOSE to SIU
~~~hed, available J~~I~B:&2
CLEAN. QUIET EFFICIENCIES.
One. two and three bedroom apt.

~~fftiec~os:nJo ~:a'r.Pu~87~~T8~

B6113Ba157

LARGE
FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY alit. near Recreation

:;nf~~'o: ~Pe: :!~i2~~r~~~
B6069Bal58

6947

NICE, FURNISHED, 1-2 bedroom.
AC, ~ted. Free color TV and
r-&~r
(optional). 457~:~

3 BEDROOM APT, year lease,
skylight, 2 sro:rches, close to
and opping. ~1~3:W4

Southwoods Rentals. 529-1539.
B6622Bb174

LUXURY 2 BEDROOM furnished
apartment near I:am~, available
~~=I~an~l:' no pets or
B7247Ba174

Call An,.time

and summer term. Also rooms at
609 S. Poplar. Call 687·4577
evenings.
B6.';12Bal68

3 BEDROOM HOUSE close to Rec.
Center. Furnished or unfurnished.

~~~~!.~_~::. m:068~~I~'

'.J Weekda,.s. 12·' Soturda,.

I. ~.'____

~{6o!~~\~h~U:::i i.0o~r::~~~.
w~\n!UC::~~~':::'u~mresS2~o;

3850.

all utilities

inc~~t~B~rJ4

~:~~1I~~~Ewalnr~I~2.~ee:1I2

FOUR 4 BEDROOM Houses.

uti!. included, 457-4334. B7251Bb174

B6210Bb157

REALLY NICE SIX bedroom. 2
bath. rurnished house v~ near

a1nd ~u I!'xes~
Some near campus. Call ~1735.
457-6956.
6341Bbl59

~~f~:elY a::i1~~ o~m~ate~~:

call 684-4145.

B7250Bb174
ne~h'

3 BEDROOM BEHIND ree. center,
available May 15. $420-mo. 5291539.
B6078Bbl58

4-5 BEDROOM house. Quiet

NICE TWO BR. house, Quiet,
shaded area. Aug. 1st. 1-985-6947 or
1-996-3104.
B61)1;8Bbl58

3 AND 2 bedroom houses. QuiPt
neighborhood, nice yards. a~

SUMMER SUBLEASE SPECTACULAR. 6 bedroom home, fully
furnished, 2 kitchens, 2 bathrooms,
100 yards from campus. 700 W.
~~~an, 457-2368, $90~~t~~

2 BEDROOM HOUSE in Makanda.
$125 per month. 684-627~17BbI74

2 BR. SUMMER Rates $l2S-mo.
CaD after 5, 6&H54O or 684-2313.,
6978Bbl55

:=~S~~~~. m~~~3Jbl~~1

=n~~J~M~~ conditioni~~B~I63

FOR LEASE·FURNISHED 1·5 br.
house-5 students. 1-3 br. house-4
students. 5150 per mo. per student.
Call 457-8044 or 549-0374. 7066Bbl58

ONE

!:~:f:: all~f~fr'l:~'loc:t~ef~

.1

~V~:bV:~=edl~~~ym~lk

r::64

94

410 WEST FREEMAN; 3 bedroom,
$490 per month. 2 iledrot.m, $390
per month. Efficiency, $195 per

~~~~ ~~i:~:.%e:/~~:!:nXf~

rooms at 609 S. Poplar. Can 457·

B6047B.16~

NOT A TYPICALLY rental house,
3 bedroom near rec center, huge
living room, with cedar beam
ceiling, refinished oak floors. AC,
.....ell insulated, no pets, ~~bl55
SUPERB 4 BEDROOM near rec.

~:~e~'a"'c7:~ ff!~~' ~~~'!%.':!

APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE.
RIGHT on camP!.Ja South Poplar
Street, Basic furnl.h~~.!.

ceilings with ceiling fan. Ex-

mowlrl__ and normal refu.. DICk!!;

VERY LARGE 2 Bedroom, beam

=-r.~e 1;~~: ~;ri'"dii

=;\Tv~id:. r.lra;!tJa~~
.Iltri III

N ... Be7lllaill

tpe~~,el9_~~nsuiateQ, ~~':bF55

~~I?:mtnil~e1~~rit:: ~g~

I .and utility roum. no pe~~~5s

_ , . " NMth

•.ATSl45PE.
".5

Fr•• Bus to S'U

4 BDR SPLIT level, 11/. mile from
campus. 3 people need 1 more,

I ~~:50,

~~!~I~~!!!

Car ....=.MoItIli-._______--t

7084Bb159

modem apartment building close

.~

COMING SOON

BIG 3 BEDROOM. 201 S. Marion.
Appliances furnished. S350. Lease.
~~~. No pets. AVail~~B'b~~9

~~"Ef:~: ~'!W~~~45~~7~~' lease

FOR YEAR ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE

BIG 4 BEDROOM rarmhouse. 7

H_O_U_...
_____...

-

~:027~~=~e rates~~&2

2 BDR. FRONT &. rear. I'. bath,
washer. vet; nice. Malibu Village.
~: '"ilSe deposit ren~~1B';;:~

woodI Reata1s. 529-1539.
B7092Bb174

NEW 2 BR 516 S. Poplar, 2 JJeODIe
unfurn. $349, 2 peo~ furn . . .
~
~Ie $50 more.
~~4~~.161

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS.
furnished,

OFFICE HOURS

CARBONDALE 1 &. 2 BEDROOM.
close to campus. clean. available

r~~rlva~~b'l!S~~. 0~:J::

=:.

CALL KENT. 54'·2454
51. S. Rawlln. .

410 WEST
FREEMAN:
3
bedrooms. 5490 per month. 2
bedroom. $390 per month. Ef·

LARGE 3 BEDROOM. across from

bondale Ramada Inn 011 Old Route
13 West, call 68HI45. B7249Ba174

,'I, Blocks From Campus

1161» '!venings.

~i53~niShed. Southw~8:~r~

ONE BEDROOM BY Ree. Center.
Available now. 209'.. E. Freeman.
529-1539.
B6623Bb174

~~~\;~as,\~W~~I~~ m.~

TAKE IT EASY

B6554Bcl72

1 BEDROOM. SilO; 2 bedroom.
S130. ~uiet. excellent condition. no

4 BDR. 3 ~p'\e IM!ed I more. $90 a
~~.th, al utIlities inc~~~B~rJ.i

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
Apartment, air, avall&ble

Call 529-2533 between 10::

529-1539.

Lambert Rea1tv-700 W. Main

NICE. SMALL J •.• )(1m trailer.
$9G-mo. 529-1539.
B6553Bcl72

LUXURY FURNISHED EF·
FICIENCY very near camp'Js.
graduate law or medical students
only. available oILI!le 12. absolutely
no pets or waterbeds, cali 684-4145.
B7248BaI74

Efflclencl. .

EFFICIENT

HOUIlMUNTaI

Near Mall. no pets! 549-3973.
B6861Bcl55

~~m~~: furnisbed~~~i

& $prine Cantractl

12x20

}~~~~:c~.mb~~~f:S~b~~i'X~

Mt-Wt

NICE NEWER 1 bedroom, 509 S.
Wali St .. 313 E. Freeman, 5390-

6977Bcl55

UNIQUE 2 BEDROOM,

"--A.....-..

~~~~~~elI7.ft~~ miles 7~t~a~~9

1 ..... oom & 2 .....oom Apt••
3 .Ioelcl f.a", Camp ...
457·'941 549.2454

ENERGY

684-2313.

529·1082 or 549-3375

LUXURY TWO BEDROOM
townhouse. over 800 square feet
plus two car garage. Available

Glen Williams lentals
510 S. Unlv."lty
Talclne s..",,,,.,.'all

~~~~~. r~~:

-------f5LE~~:.'tah !f~:~.a~~~~'.

NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS ANO HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
One sev.n bedr....... .........
One faur bedroom apar .........

b~~\~~1:!:cto:~. yoW' pa~03";k~,~

Benlng Real ht.t.
2OSE. Main
.S7·21M

Live

APARTMENT~

FALL OR SUMMIR

'0
'0

~~~~~ease anit depos~W~~

IEDuaD
SUMMER RATES
51OV'.'. Walnut
Also Available
SPECIAL
SUMMER RATES
Efficiency Apartments

CARBONDALE.
TWO
BEDROOM. Very nice and
reasonable. Ph. 457.0047 evenings.
6901 Bcl60

NOW RENTING FOR

GLISSON M. H. P. One. two. anc
three bedroom mImes. Cheap rent.
Cable, TV natural gas avail.
Water, trash pick·up and lawn care
included in price ofhome. Sorry no
pets. 616 E. Park, Carbondale. IL
6925Bcl71
1 '" 2 bedroom mobile homes on
Pleasant Hill Rd. Underpinned,
air, summer lease. Eve. 549-8342.
7032Bcl58
WALKING DISTANCE TO stu. 2
bdrm .• air. underpinned. 5100summer. SISO-Fall. Immediately
703IBcl58
avail. Eve. 549-8342.
NEW 14x60 2-BEDROOM. l' 2 bath.

~:~fr~l ~~~Ro ~~~Va~!~~~J:

549-049l..

PH: 549-3000

MALIBU VILLAGE
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL
Three Locations
Rent Starts at $165
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Home.
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease.
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with
MTV and fM channel and HBO available.

2. 1000 E. Park Mobil. Hom••
12 & 14 Wides close to campus, close
to laundromat. 12 month lease, cabl.
vision available.

3. 710 w. Mill Apartmen~a
Two bedroom, across street from campus.
Medeco lock system for extra security.
12 month lease, cablevision available.

CALL

529-4301
NOW

86115Bcl58
Daily Egyptian, June 12, 19M. p ... "

~~E ROOMS AT good r4~~3t~
SUMMER.·OR FALL,

1 or 2

~~m, ~SI30Sha~~ie:r~~a:o
pets. onra few8;eft. 529-1539.
B7757Bc174

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED,
Air. central. One block from
campus. Phone 529-2533, between
6-10 p.m. Mon-Friday. ~'r~~~4
WALK TO SIU from this very nice
12 wide in shady park. Furnlsh~

~~~i~e.~~~~ ;!~~.c~5878
)r 529-392tl.

B7256Bc161

12x60 2 BEDROOM. extra insulation. shaded lot, close to

~:h1~~Si!:'-~i:n~7~~:;r.rted.

ac.
8659t3Bcl59

12x60 2 OR 3 bedrooms, furnished
or unfurnished. carpeted ac,

So

~~~~"h~~~ ~:=~~~29-333T'
B6595Bcl62

ROOMS, CARBONDALE, FOR
men and women qtudents in

r.;r~rc~t~ a~~~:r~!Ji~eO~~!~

north of \:Y:!iversity Library. You
have key to apartment and to yOUT
private room. You have your own
private frostless refrigerator " 2
~~~~gk~~l~nin...eag~t':r~'ngnt2
lavatories. with other students in

Utilities included in rents, very
economical. very competitive.
Available June 1 or after. Call 457~!~ or 529-5777. Sign~¥J~~~~

SUMMER CARTERVILLE. NICE
home. air. microwave washerdryer, share utilities iow. rent
negotIable.
Possibj e
Iransportation. 985-8038.
7088Bel58

ChoIce II.HnfIs of pl_ Po share

502 W_ Sycamore

HOUSING

457-8714

MawA. .I.... '.
For ..............

'OIt' ..',

c..... and ....III.. TV

--

...... .......
....
Warr.nR"_

(JIMt o'fI. Park St_)
A ....

s-_a,."'"...·•

KNOLLCREST RENTALS
8.10& 12Wide

Duple• •
COUNTRY LIVING. MINUTES t
2

f~&~!t. ~~res R~~r~I~:

457-6956.

693IBfl56

GATES LANE TWO bedroom
furnished central air. very nice
condition. seWivate. 2 miles

~~~=~.

mon~~rJ~

NICE 2 BEDROOM town-house.

6598.

.'.-2330-.87-15'8

SHARP TWO BEDROOM fur-

Is Now Renting
For Summer & Fall

tos E. Park St.
OFFICE IS OPEN DAilY
FROM 1-5 PM

529-2954

ROYAL RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Semester

RAnS
Summ.r Fall
$155
Eft. Apts.
$llO
$185
1 Bdrm. Apt
$140
$300
2 Bdrm. Apt.
$200
2 Bdrm.
$110Mobile Home $95$155
$110

limited

to

anatomy.

ra~l~o~~~ftlc r~~i:.~~rer~~~lt~~~·
clinic~ visitation, and medical

terminology. Position carries rank
of assistant professor, salar),
commensurate with education anil
experience. Contra( 'ural period

Director. Allied Health and Pu~IiC
Services. School of Technical
Careers,
Southern
Illinois

~~d:I~~lIlL a~~I~:o~~be'i;a:~

~;!s:."J::;:~i~~=: ~y~~. :I~te~t
7067Bfl62

&i:~~A~~m1:;,~nIC~I~: B~!~~
54~72.

t.

7255Bft58

Mobile Home Lob

BIG. SECLUDED SHADY mobile
home lot. First month free. $45-

W~~~~o:'~1lf~/~O::u~~r H,!~~i~f:

Call 457-6167.

B6227BIl58

LARGE SHADY LOTS. Pets and
garden o.k. Racoon Valley. 4576167. We pay 5100 mOvin~~~Ks'fi~

1_'UaWBiij.E
CHILD CARE POSITIONS -Unit
director and child care personnel
for
nationally
accredlt;d
residential treatment agency 10
mid-Missouri. Multi-disciplinar),
team approach. Individualizeo

~~~':'~n~~~~/~~~o~e r~~:

~xn~~~t::'!i:!~.Y~ot~E~
M-F-V-H.

6785CI58

EVALL'ATION ASSISTANT HALF
lime. Duties include computer
data elitrv. mIcro computer software operalion. and preparation of
statistical reports. High School
diploma reqUired and experience
WIth computers preferred. $4.50
lIer hour. Resume accepled
throufh June 15. Send resume to

I AIM DESIGII: Studio. Garments
designed. clothing ('onstru-tion

!~~ken~~:~~=: caM604fE~sil
• N

call

549-2'l"94

~;;:a~~'1~0~2~ilJ Coile~:1 ~~~portunity employer.
~7239C158

POSITION AVAILABLE. COM·
MUNITY Mental Health Agency
with a crisiS intervention
philosophy seeks to fill Out Patient
Therapist pOSition. The major
focus of this position is crisis intervention.
Minimum
requirements include Masters

,

a..tTH.IGHT

F,. . pregnancy •• ,hng
I confidential Ot~.S'onc.
MondOt9.12 Noon

Tu.... Wed . rllu,.. IOom·4pm
21SW.MI"N
rQ.,IAUf01l.1 t vckt,

eon.p.,"o\\ol'Otc,d..
a.Cf'CI....... , .... IIv9g ...

loa""

--..

froo' .....

UMd (or" 8ou9h' and Sofd
......_ _~~rf.Anllqyfl::;~

F:~~~e~it~i:;cser~~~¥:ri~e~W;:~~

,-....
....... ..,.,iIepo

J~17,.

willingness to locate within
Alexander or Pulaski counties.
~alary
range: 513.500·18.000
Resumes may be directed to Roger
W. Hannan. Executive Director.
218 10th St.. Cairo, IL. 62914. An
Equal Opportunity Emplo~~CI56

... ' ...I-. . .

' . . . . con .... ~
fO,Mu,.avaltobitity
C'NitCorchO,K

W.,enuall " •• ~
vnl... touho¥ea
yo'td'Mu~"""'-'

......... ....., fa our FIt'lI, '.nol COIW:_"

affirmative action·equal ol!portunity employer.
7254C157

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY. Class rings.
gold" silver. broken jewelr",

§oi~~I. s~e;!~nf5/~I~ COIr:~FI60

FEMALE DISABLED PERSON
needs attendant- ASAP. various

OLDER COUPLE WITH mature

~.;%~!'W.~n;at~~I:.'~~~~
PART
TIME
POSITIONS
available. Shifl positions available
up to 35 hours-week. C53.35-hr.) at a
small adult group home. Dutil'S;
provide superviSIOn. living skills.
and recreation activities for
residents. High School degree
required. Work experience in
herl?i~ pr~f!!ssion preferred.

~~~exi~~a:~~';i~"!f~'gj~'t:!~~k

with residents who have emotional

Jgi';_

CARTERVILLE, VERY NICE, 2 ~~~I,em:ort':s~e~o'll:i:,
bedroom carpet. AC. ~rking,
bondale. IL 62901 by 6-19-84.
$rJlm":.~~:si~hn. A~irl~
B7259C159
SECRETARY.
PERMANENT
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED or
PART-time. 10 hours-wl!'?k. 53.35unfurnished. Pets ok. Carpet, ac.
hour Good typing skills depen~~f~:~"A.::~·Is~~ll~~ now. dabiiity and availability'for one
86621 Bfl74
y~ar essential. 687-1169. 6559C159

AC. Natural Gas
$85 and up
Country Surroundings
5 miles West on Old 13

PARKVIEW

~:f~~~ibififi~e~~~rUdedT1~~h:::'~

~f:n:. ~~u:~ ~~eJ..~\A~:rr ~h.

(:

~gi~~~r

...,,~

i~~~~n~hth~e r~~lWo~~~~

:f~;:chi~~h~e~u~;"~i~~~

:r~1~~u~~ ~~~~se. k:\l:B~fi~

For more infOtmation or to see

have clinical experience with
minimum of two years teaching

not

bool(shelves, TV in loun!l~. pay

EXTRA-NIC~. FURNISHED 2
and 3 bedroom. I. vailable summer

Phone: ..S7-52MOpen Sat.

~~~:'::~~~I~,II~~~i~~~i:er~IUir::!
!feacchh~~fo:;.Si~g~I:~a~~sd~o~g~i~
will be given I!reference. Master's

ROOMMATES NOW FOR furnished 7 bedroom house 4 blocks to
~;~,p~~~:¥.mer rate t~JrB~~

• New! Laundromat Facillfies
• Natural Gas
• Nice Quiet & Clean SeHing
• Near Campus
.. Sorry No Pets Accepted

RADIOLOGIC
FACULTY·-THE
of Technical Careers.

S~hool

r~~e.a~~~1!e~~tc~~y ca~~~fs~

GATES LANE TWO dedroom
'Ox50 furnished with AC. Nice
c,1ndition semi-~ivate. 2 miles
~~~~~~. $1 monW:a~

• 1 & 2 Bedroom Anc'-vd
• Nicely Furnished &C'.arpeted
Energy Saving & U.,derpi~ned

BLIND
STUDENT
NEEDS
reader. Will pay. 549-4201. 6943CJ57

VISITING
ASSISTAST
PROFESSOR or lecturer: One
year term position to teach in APA
approved clinical psychology
program. Ph.D from APA approved clinical program IS

~:ln~~e ~~8~a~~~~~~~ t~v
~~~~ti~~i~:'t:ai~~~gC~g~~:~
~~:I!~c~e~tr1.O: ~~J!'t:i~
If~Wavai'::~~' ~:sef~!I~w~~t

Behavioral Medicine, Practicum

:~ndCel:~~~~ltiat~:.YC~~~~\~OI~ft~

ca~~~~~~
f::~'t.;i~~~~or~r:t U'~
gyinical Center.. A copy of the vita
and three letters of rccommendation shoulc! be sent to Dr.

~~~~~o~:~~~rts~~~~:~tn;nr:.or!

Umversity at Carbondale, Carbondale IL 62901. Telephone: (lHS)

~23~gi;vJ.!:::tif~ I~P~~f"~~

~~~t s~: f-~~Wrir:~: ~~I{~J

Fewell. RRl. 3233 E. 5th Rd.,
LaSalle. IL 61301; (815) 7952827.
6525FI55

JUNK CARS AND trucks. After 5
7240FI74
p.m. 987-2272.
WANTED AIR CONDITIONE'lS
;'~~k~~~~~:-t. Call 529-529j>ok~~4

(-'i-dBiJ·UBD·N I ~:!~rabil!I~O"

BASEBALL CARDS.

TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regula!". Cassette tapes transcr;!! .. d 'l'ermpapers. thesesdisser' .. tic.~s. bOok manuscripts,

~~~n~i¥~~;n~~;:i~~~~:~~~'
3374E159

DAV.S
CONSTRUCTIONANYTHING from a hole in your
roof to a whole new house. Affordable quality. 457·8438. 4875E159
TYPING. HIGH QUALITY Work,
Low Rates. fast service. Theses.
termp~pers.
etc.
Electric
typewriter. 457-4568.
6144EI55

THE
HANDYMAN-LAWN
mowing. yardwork. hauling. small
tree removal. Free estImates.
~~~~able rates. Qualitlla:~r~7
THE HANDYMAN . CARPENTRY. roofing. drywalling.
electrical. p'aintmg. RepaIr.
remodel or build. Estimates.
reasonable rates. quality work.
457-7026.
61SIEI57
I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments
designed. clothing construction
!~ken~.e~~!~: caM6&lfETsil

::ffir~~tiv!~~t~~n E~~~g:!~nity-

EXPERIENCED CHILD CARE
available during summer. 2

7062C155
NI\iHT STAFF. CARBONDALE.
Live in and supervise house.
Excellent references and good
character
essential.
Job

:~~fi~\R~·~~ w~::'~n's a~f~:~;t~

W. Freeman. Applications close
at noon June 18.
B661OCI58

PROFESSIONAL

POSITIONS

~Jl'aHGS~u~!~il~gf:r~:~iO~r;;i?e~

Work on environmental-social

t':st~:-:r1r:: cT~~t i~'!,~e~r~~

~T~·11~lt:rf:.~~O:s~~~·

jobs also.

7221CI555

mi.

DOVER LAKE PARK'S surf action wave
10 waterslloe5. LWU

:~e:cti~~ n~tifulr ti~!e:,::~~:

~ ~'=:':~r~ ci~~ f~
sleeping quarters and partial food
allowance. Write immediately
witb full details about iourself

~=feiJ,D~H~.t.

0~:5s

WANT MONEY TO ..urn? Avon
offers Carbondale's hottest ear-

::'f>ef~~gi3~arolyn ~o::r~4
NEED SOME HELP? Give the DE
classified! a yelp!
7049C158

BUY,

sell,

toU's, B7010F174
&Jr. rts

['jWt.)'WW$li8!J
PARTIES.

PARTIES.

PARTIES.

tt~Ya ~~~f~~ff ~~11 ~~ 6!r

you can drink and security at
absolutely no cost to you for
booking your party. Now taking
reservatIOns. Call Airwaves
Nightclub. 457-4621.
B6103J162
HORSE LOVERS WITH experience to ride. in exchange for
light stable work. at Hunter's

TYPING: THESIS.
D1SSER- ~~~I!n::b~tr~~e·t~f.rl~~~
TATION. Legal. term pap~rs .. munications Building. garbondale.
Karen. 536-237S.
61m.l55
B7244J 158

clications will be considered until

~~nrm;~fn ~~g~~5. ~~. ~I~!C

II. Ave. 457-6831.

J

~e~~~~~~~e~~~ITatr:,i~~lle41~9

or 457-2825.

6768EI:i7

TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main SI. 549-3512.
6990EI71

WE HAVE THE lowest aIrfares to

~oY~;~~~h::.:.~eJl~~~: F~!r!r~

K:o

Travel. Box 11387. 51. Louis.
63105.
5623JI55
ADULT8~~A!!Jt~SO

.'NTAL5-VIDIOSHOWS-~

SEKA.HOlMES.TotI XlUIST".S
' ... _ DI... 1ft 11MOf' IU'LlI'''G
823 S IL. AV CARBONDALE
NOON-5:00 MON-SAT

Ir.ii~~~~~~~~ii~
II
IS ESTERTAINMENT YOUR
scene~ That's really kee! Let
everyone know about it; place an
ad throught the DE c1assl{I~I158

~++++++++++4

'*'
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Klasek in new post; shuffle nears end
By Anne Flal'D
Staff Writer

Volunteers Needed
& Appreciated
at the
Women's Center
People Needed For
-Children's Program
-Desk Volunteers
-Crisis CaBs
-Pregnancy Testing
- Public Relationsl
Fund Raising
-Clerical Help
-other Opportunities
Available
Training Starts
Ire Week ci]ure 18th
For Information Call

529 .. 2324

CIIarlei Kla.H

The appointment of Charles
Klasek, director of international
education, to the position of
associate vice president for
academic affairs (services)
brings the University one step
closer
to
the
final
reorganization of the academic
affairs office.
Klasek is the last person to be
appointed to one of the four
a:JSociate vice presidencies,
positions which were created
based on the recommendations
of the Committee on Academic
Priorities.
Klasek was the unanimous
choice among nine candidates in
the search limited to University
applicants.
Klasek will be in charge of
continuing education programs,
the Office of Regional Research
and Service, international
education activities and the
community
development

SD-U11

WE DON"
MONKEY AROUND
CALL 536-3311

or:

By Jim Ludemaa
Staff Writer
The U.S. Department of
Education announced on May 29
that SIU-C has been granted a
deed of relPaSe for the federal
real property transferred to it in
1963. Sru-C now owns t:le
property free and clear of
restrictions imposed by the
federal government.
According to David Grobe,
Director of Facilities Planning
at SIU-C. the University had

acquired the land througJi what
he called a "quit claim deed,"
by which the previous owner of
the property just "quits" any
claim to the land. When ~"Ie
federal government transfen d
the land to SIU-C under th:...
deed, it made the provision that
the property had to be used for
educati,,;.al purposes for a set
duration, alter which time any
restrictions or provisions would
be lifted.
The land, near Belleville, is
being used for research pur-

His appotntmen_ was a r
BounCed by SIU-C Presida.,
Albert Somit on the recommendation of John C. Guyon,
vice president for academic
affairs and research. Bryson
replaces Samuel Goldma.. , who
requested reassignment in the
College of Human Resources.

Seymour Brysoa
Institute. He served as acting
dean of the College of Human
Resources from 1978 to 1980.
BrySCIn. a former basketball
player at SIU-C, has been a
member of the faculty since
1969. He earned his bachelor's,
master's and doctorate degrees
atSIU-C.

1 dead, 1 nllssing
in rafting accident

D.E. CLASSIFIEDS

for all your n_dl.
lOOKING FOR A J08?

Check
the

D.E. CLASS/FIEDS
536-33' ,

Robert Ratcliffe, former dean
of continuing education, will
take a new post as director of
continuing education at the Law
School for one year. according
to Ernest Lewis.
Lewis said because Ratcliffe's
former position ,has been
eliminated, the University must
f~ve at least 12 months notice
before terminating his employment.
Dan Hopson, dean of the Law
School, said Ratcliffe wilt be
responsible for further
developing and enhancing the
continuing education program
at the Law School. He will also
be in charge of developing a
law-bascl education program
for grammar and high school
students in the area.

poses by the Plant and Soil clude pest control and soil
Sciences Department of the conservation. The soil conSIU-C School of Agriculture. servation research includes
The research being conducted is studies on "no till" or reduced
diverse, according to George tilling for farmers, a practice
Kapusta, faculty member in the which involves not turning the
Plant and Soil Science soil over in the autumn after
Department. Kapusta said that harvesting. Such a practice
the department is conducting helps reduce soil erosion,
agronomic research on certain Kapusta said.
crops, and part of this research
involves soil fertility, where
The department is conducting
nutrients and their effective some its research on a
application are being studied.
cooperative basi.e with the
Other types of research in- University of Illinois.

Ratcliffe trial set for July 12;
rescheduled after jury waived

Seymour Bryson, associate
dean of the College of Human
Resources, has been namt'd
ading dean of the college, effectiveJuly 1.

Bryson has been associate
dean of the college since 1977
and holds facuity rank as
professor in the Rehabilitation

Checllth.

education ar.d General
Academic Programs, which
was renamed Undergraduate
Academic Services and placed
under Shepherd. Klasek's
~~[r:::tel.0Sition was also

Federal restrictions end on SIU-C tract

Bryson moved
to acting dean
in rt}sources
CALL:

program formerly under the
College of Human Resources.
Klasek, who beains his new
duties on July I, has directed
SIU-C's international education
operations since 1978. He is a
tenured professor in the
Department of Curriculum,
Instruction and Media, which he
joined in 1971. He won the
Amoco Foundation OUtstanding
Teacher award in 1977.
In addition to the elimination
or relocation of some programs
to other areas, the move fIXed
chief administrative duties
under four associate vice
presidents responsible for
planning, budgeting, research
and services.
The other vice presidents,
already named, are Ben
Shepherd, planning; Ernest
Lewis, budgeting; and Barbara
Hansen,
research
administration and dean of the
graduate school.
Eliminat4ld by the action were
deans' positions in continuing

ALGONQtrnN(AP)-Ay~
in the water just above the dam.
woman is dead and her fiance Despite signs warnin~ boaters
was missing and presumed to stay away from the dam, they
drowned after they tried to go apparentlr decided to "shoot it
over a Fox River dam in a raft for sport' Sunday evening, be
and were caught in a dangerous said.
After going over the dam, the
backwash calfed "the boil."
Rescue workers were stiD raft got caught in the backwash,
searcbiJul Monday for the body known as "the boil," which
of David Lee. 25, of Schaum- pushed it against the face of the
burg, who went over the dam dam.
Langdon and Lee jumped out
Sunday in an inflatable raft with
Susan Gruber. 23. also of in an attempt to free the craft.
Schaumburg, and William DuriJuc tL~ attempt. the raft
Langdon, 24, of Hoffman jerked and Ms. Gruber was
Estates.
spilled overboard.
Ms. Gruber was thrown from
Langdon was able to make it
the raft and her body was back into the raft. He eventually
recovered
downstream. grabbed a hose thrown by a
Langdon stayed with the craft bystander and was pulled to
and eventually was pulled to "safety on the west shore.
safety.
Paramedics attempted to
John HeUert, Algonquin-Late revive Ms. Gruber but she was
in the Hills flte chief, said the pronounced dead on arrival at
three young people put the raft Sherman Hospital in Elgin.

A July 12 trial date has been
set for Robert Ratc!iffe, former
dean of continuing education,
who was charged with drunken
driving last August after the
University vehicle he was
driving struck a house trailer.
The trial, which was set for
June 11, was rescheduled last
week at a pretrial conference
after Ratcliffe and his attorney,
Richard White of Murphysboro,
waived a Jury trial.

Unless further motions are
med, Judge David Watt will
preside at 9 a.m. in the Jackson
County Courthouse in ~ur
physboro, according to Stan
IrVin, assis~nt state's attorney
for Jackson County. Irvin will

prosecute the case for the state.
Ratcliffe and John and Linda
Childers were injured on Aug. 6
when RatcUfe's car crossed
south U.S. Route 51 at Boskydell
Road and knocked the Childers'
trailer an estimated 11 feet off
its foundation.
Ratcliffe, who will become
director of continuing education
at the Law School on July I, had
attended a picnic at the SR'-C
Touch of Nature Environmental
Center near UtUe Grassy Late
on the night of the !!ccident.
The lI1aximwn penalty for a
conviction of drivmg under the
influoence,
a
Class A
misdemeanor, is a $1,000 fme
and up to one year in jail.

WiZ.
D/SeOUNT SHOE$~

NOW OPEN.·,,~~.\,,"
700S. Illinois Avl£r;;;.'j~,
(next door to Ruthie"s),~:~;l:
Famous Brands at
Discount Prlceu J~

rf)~_-,~'·
'{9

,.~o·

$12.
Daily Egyptian, June 12, 1984, Page 17

Music professor
takes first place
in U.S. competition

Peltier's attorneys file motion

Eric P. Mandat, assistant
professor in the School of Music,
won the National Association ,~f
Composers-USA Performers
Competition in Los Angeles.
Mandat played his own
composition for solo clarinet,
"Tricoll'r Capers," and a J;liece
by James Primosh hUed
"Particles" to take first place in
the competition.
Preliminaries for the national
competition were held by taped
audition. Mandat was among 12
finalists chosen to participate in
the competition held at the
Arnold Schoenberg Institute of
the University of Southern
:..ali/ornia.
Mandat received a $200 cash
award.

FARGO, N.D. (AP) - Attorneys for Indian activist
Leonard Peltier have filed a
motion asking a "prejudiced"
federal judge to remove himself
from the case, an attorney said
Monday.
"We're struggling to get rid of
this prejudict'd judge. this
totally prejudiced judge."
William M. KunsUer. a New
York attorney representing
Peltier. said in a telephone
interview. "He is totaUy biased
and prejudiced against
Pt'ltier."
Peltier. 39, who is half French
Chip~a and half Sioux, is
servmg two life sentences in the
slayings of two FBI agents
durin~ a 1!r75 shootout on the

'Biased' judge ouster sought

Eric Mandat

Willialllson. County food bank
provides rf~lief to poor, elderly
CarYl EdwardB
Staff Writer'
Agencies that help feed the
poor in Southern illinois are now
able to buy food cheaply from a
food-bank service which opened
Wednesday in Williamson
County.
The new Land of Lakes foodbank provides food for collection by churches and
organizations which then
distribute it free to the needy,
according to WillialJlS(\n County
Board Chairman Clarence
Stocks.
Anyone on the low-incom-"
poverty level will benefit from
the bank, Stocks said. This
includes the young. the old and
the iJDemployed.
The food will be stored in an
8,000 square-foot warEhouse in
Johnston City and sold at 12
cents a pound to agencies

tJ-.roughout 13 Southern Dlinois
(~unties, Stocks said.

Participating I!OUDties include
Williamson, Jackson, Pope,
Saline, Massac, Alexander,
Jobnson and Union

Project Director Don Forquer
said ther are DOW in a »day
trial penod, and on the first day
there W811 plenty of demand for
the service.
"The fll'St stock of food is sold
out already," he said, "and
there's more truck loads coming
in~"

Forquer said the idea was
initiated about two years ago by
Stocks and County Commissioner William MattinaJey
wben they realized the neeO for
the service. Initially funded by
state and local grants, the
program should be selfsupporting after three or four
months, he said.

r'orquer said before the
Johnston City food bank began,
churches and organizations had
to travel to Springfield or Indiana to buy food cheaply. The
J.811 cost as much as the food
Itself, he said.
"Now the- ~'s a distribution
service right in this area," he
added.

on sentencing procedures,
Kunstler said.
On May 30, Benson denied
Peltier's request for a transfer
to the Metropolitan Correctional
Center in New York.
Benson allegedly reIT. arked
that Peltier's sentence was
justifie-:l because the American
Indiall Movement leader could
not be rehabilitated, Kunstler
said.
In addition, Kunstler con·
tended Benson was "hand
~~I~i:;:S ~lse~he FBI to hear

Pine Ridge Indian Reservation
in South Dakota. He is being
held at the U.S. Penitentiary at
Marion and the U.S. Medical
Center for Federal Prisoners at
Springfield, Mo.
An appeals court panel
recently ordered a hearing on
new evidence that could mean a
new trial for Peltier. A hearing
date has not been set.
"The rest of Leonard's life
rests with this case, this
hearing," Kunstler said.
The moi.i{m fIJed Friday in
federal court here asks that U.S.
District Judge Paul Benson
disqUillify himself because of
remarks he allegedly made at a
April 14 seminar for attorneys

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Sponsors

t--:l;)
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U the motion to remove
Benson is denied, Kunstler said
he wOlJd appeal to a higher
court.

.12" & 16" SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL
{Men's, Women's & CoRee Teams)

Q

Rosters available ot SRC Information Desk
CAPTAINS' MEETING 4:00pm Mondo)'. June 18.
Room 158 SRe. Entrl•• Du. b)' 9:00pm Mondo),.
·June 18. Late Entrl. . accepteti until 5:ooprn
.I'o...................~.:>.'Tue5da)'. June 19. wit" $210te tee
ILIGIBU: All 51ue students with Summer
Session Recreation Fee paid.
All student
spouses. facult)'/stoff & spouses with current
RC ...lse Pan or with pa)'ment of $10 Entr)' Fee.

According to Stocks, the food
from the bank is good, but it
may be mislalY>led or too much
hu been produced by the
dealers, so they donatt: it or sell
it cheaply. Most of it comes
from la..ge distributors in
Springfield, he said.

"AU kinds of food" will be
distributed from the Land of
Lakes food bank Forquer said.
"Canned foods, biscuits,
crackers, soup, anything that'!,
cutritious that'll help the needr.
people and also senior citizens. '

Exotic weapons tested at secret site
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) Sleek white jets with nondescript red markings lift off ai
daWl:., returning at dusk from
super-secret "Star Wars"
rehearsals on the Nevada

desert.
In a corner of the nation's
nuclear testing ground, in the
shadow of the Groom Mountains
100 miles northwest of Las
Veg~s, America is developing
ex(;UC 21st century weaponry
arAd matching defenses.
Some call it Area 51, others
refer to it as Dreamland O!'
Groom Lake. The ch'ilians and
military who are shuttled:.dere
daily won't even acknowledge
its existence.
In active use since the early
days of the U-2 spy plane, Area
51 - now said to be working on
the "Stealth" bomber and laser
technology to knock out
weapons in space - has

remained one of America's
most closely guarded military

longer welcome in the mountains bordering the testing

secrets.

ground.
"The reason we don't allow
people there is based on national
security," said Air Force Col.
Bob Smith, a Pentagon offieer
stationed at the Nevada Test
Site's operations office.
A guard at a newly built shack
on the lone road leading to Area
51 refuses to tell visitors wio.ai
government agency he works
for. A voice on a ratt~o 25 miles
away tells the guard to be quiet
until "leadershlp" arrives. The
anonymous voice also orders
planes to remain on the ground
while strangers are in tll'I! area.
Area 51 was in the news again
last month when it W811 learned
the Air Force had taken a 139square-mile area of land north
of the desolate testing area
without bothering to formally
withdraw it from public domain.

No one will say for the record
what toes on in Area 51,
although workers and officials
have said privately that work on
the space defense system is
among the projects.
An Air Force three-star
general was believed to be
Oying a Soviet MiG-23 out of the
secret base wben the jet crashed
on an adjoining nuclear test site
April 26. Lt. Gen. Robert M.
Bond. 54, vice commander of the
Air Force Systems Command,
waskiUed.
The Air Force has refused to
discuss the crash except to say
Bond was Oying "an Air Force
speci.illy modified test craft."
Ranchers who graze catt!e in
the area, huntl!l'S who stalk
chutar and quail and miners
have been told they are no

When 'yOU see
it !J()()CI cI~I
Jump on it.
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Salukis dethrone Shockers
to gain MVC Sports Title

BOYD: Catcher says no to Red Sox
Continued from Page ZO
Salukis a !H conference mark
and pushed their record to .SOO
for only the second time all
season. The victories also
earned the Salul!.is the home
field advantage in the MVC
tournament.
However, any momentum
from the Salukis' la te-season
surge was quickly squelched in
the first game of the MVC
tournament against Wichita
State.
Trailing 3-1 going into the
ninth inning, the Salukis put the
tying runs on second and third
with one out, only to see the
ga.ne end in a bizzare double
play.
With pinch-runner Michael
Jackson at second base, Steve

Finley chopped a routine ground
ball to Wichita first baseman
Dan Juenke. Juenke tagged
first base, then found Jackson
standing in no-man's-land
between second and third base.
Jackson had broke for third
base on the play, only to find
Steve Boyd holding his ground
at third. Jackson frantically
retreated back to second base,
but was tagged out easily on
Juenke's throw.
G3ry Bockhorn, a victim of no
offensive support all season,
was the losing pitcher, dropping
his record tow.
The Salukis, still reeling from
their stunning 10!I8 the d::y
before, were eliminated by
illinois State the next day INt
The loss was the worst beating
of an SIU-C team since 1981 and

was the first time an Itchy ,Jones
team failed to finish abo1ve .soo.
They closed the season at 2'... ?2.
"I thought we played well at
the end of the season," Jones
said, "but the loss to Wichita
State kind of took the starch out
of us because we came back the
next day and got very poor
pitching. But when you play
enougt ball over a period of a
year, you're going to get beaten
badly a game or two. You just
hope its not in Ole last game of
the year, that Its not in the
tournament and you hope its not
at home. We hap.vened to accomplish aU three.
Jones received some bad
news last week when he learn.€d
that centerfielder Steve Finley
will be out for the summer with
a broken leg.

The Sa lukis , lowest point
score came in basketball. The
Salnkis had their first winning
season since Ilne-79. going 15-13.
But their fifth place tie with
Bradley netted them just 5.5
points.
The Saiuki football squad,
despite winning the I-AA
L'hampionship, finished second
to Tulsa in the MVC and gained
nin" points. The Salukis' gllIf
~~Woorco~~~, ~~oo~:::~: and teMis programs received
Each was good for 10 points. six and seven points.
Second place finishes gained
Wichita State finished Olird
nirt~ Elnts, Olird place eight, with 62 points. The Shockers
etc. The Salukis totaled 67.5 were foUowed by Indiana State,
p"Jints. lliinois State finished a Tulsa, Bradley, West Texas
close second with 66 points.
State, Drake and Creighton.
On the strength of its cross
country, indoor and outdoor
track and baseball teams, SIU-C
won the Missouri VaLi~y Conference All-Sports Title. The
Salukis dethroned Wichita
State, winners of the title the
last four years. The Salukis had
not won the award since the
1976-77' season.
SIU-C took conference titles in

Saluki diver Schmisseur dies after fall

WINS: Salukis fifth at NCAA

By David Wilhelm
Sports EdJtor

Continued from Page 28
established in 1981 and 1982.
Sayre will now prepare for Ole
OlymSiC trails, which he has

SIU-C diver Eric Schmisseur
died May 20 after falling 35 feet
and suffering severe head injuries.
Schmisseur, 20, was at a party
in Champaign on a Olird floor

a~~ ~=idfJO:ndure

some
misfortune during Ole meet
when a poor baton exchange
denied the record-setting 1,600
relay team of EIVl.3 Forde,
Michael Franks, Parry Duncan
and Tony Adams a chance to
win Oleir e'lent. They ultimately
finished fourth with a time of
3:03.94.
"It was ~~t one of those freak
accidents, ' said Cornell of the
mishap. "We had a six to seven
yard lead when Forde collided
with Franks on the baton exchange. Everybody knew we
should have won the event."
Oklahoma won t...'Je 1,600 relay
wiOl a time of 3: 03.06.
Franks was able to place
~"OIld in the 400-meter dash
however with a time of 45.20.
The junior speedster also
firdshed eighth in the 200-meter
dash with a time of 20.76.
Other Saluki athletes who
fared well included Edison
Wedderburn, who established a
school record in finishing third
in Ole 3,000 steeplechase wit.~ a
time of 8: 30.70.
Forde fmished seventh in the
400 with a time of 46.71. Chris
Bunyac ended in 12th place in
Ole 10,OOO-meter run witb a
mark of 29: 19.59 while John
SmiOl also finished 12th in the
shotput.
Oregon, Ole host school, won
Ole team tiOe with 113 points.
Washington State finished
second wiOl 94.5 points.

The Salukis tuned up for the
NCAA finals by competing in
the Gatorade track classic May
18-19. It was not an outstand;ng
performance for SIU-C, as its
highest fmish came in the 400meter dash where Franks
placed fourth with a time of
45.63. Stephen Wray also tied for
hurth in Ole high jump with a
mark of 7.5.
"We went to Ole Gatorade
Classic trying to stay tuned, and
it might have been too soon after
Ole MVC meet," said Cornell.
"But that's where Sayre
~ualified for the NCAA finals. So
w:il~R was certainly worOl hls
The Missouri Valley Conference meet, held May 12 at
McAndrew Stadium, gave the
Salukis yet another opportunity
to capture the conference
crown. SIU-C has won Ole MVC

i-f~ ~~~~J~abcr
. I

traclt tiUe every year since Iln5,
when the Salukis entered the
conference.
SIU-C compiled a meet record
263.5 points, far outdistancing
Dlinois State's 106.5 points. The
Salukis won 15 of the 20 events
en route to the victory.
Six conference records were
broken by Saluki athletes
during the meet. Sayre
established a new pole vault
record with a mark of 17-1;
Smith broke Ole hammer record
with a toss of 193-4; Wray set a
record in Ole hildlJ'ump with a
leap of 7-3.5; For e shattered
the record in the 400-meter dash
wiOl a time of 45.91; Franks
toppled the 200-meter dash
record with a time of 20.75; And
the 1,600 relay team of Forde,
Franks, Duncan and Adams set
a new record by turning in a
time of 3: 04.60.
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The Expos bad tied it 1-1 in Ole
eighth. Reuschel, bidding for his
first major-league shutout in
five years, took a four-hitter into
the inning but left after Derrel
Thomas singled.

~jf~ L~~

I

BHic Woodlhop

Reuschel. Reliever Bob James,
2-3, who pitched two innings,
was the winner.
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CHICAGO (AP) -- TifYI
Wallach led off Ole ninth inning
Monday by cracking his ninth
home run of the season on the
first pitch from Lee Smith to
lead the Montreal Expos to a 2-1
victory over the Chicago Cubs.
Smith, 3-4, had put down an
Expo rally in the eighth inning
in relief of starter Rick

.

/;\
/ : II

., I

Expos power past Cubs, 2·1

SEWING THE BEST
ARAB/AMERICAN FOOD
IN TOlIN.

.------------, r------------.

balcony when he began climbing an aluminum drain pipe.
The pipe broke and Sclunisseur
fell onto a porch.
Scrumsseur bad just completed his sophomore year at
SIU-C and bad been voted the
Most Improved Diver on last
season's swimming team.
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Boyd refuses Boston offer; Salukis end with loss
By Greg Severin
Starr Writer

wasn't enough for me to giv.~ \'p
my education ~nd scholarship
here."
Boyd said he decided again'lt
signing with the Red Sox
because their No. 1 pick was
also a catcher.
"He has to be thought of a
little bit more than me bec.~ause
of my bat," Boyd said. "That
has to weigh on your . (lind ...
Boyd was selected more on his
defensive abilities than his bat.
Mor~over , Boyd ha 1 been
plagued by injuries throughout
his career at SIU-C. This ~st
SeCIMlAl he inj'JI"ed his knee In a
collision at home plate during
the Salukis spring trip to Miami.

Saluki catcher Steve Boyd has
nixed a Boston Red Sox offer
and will return to SIU-C for his
senior year.
The Red Sox made Boyd their
fifth-round pick last week in
Major League Baseball's annual June draft. Although the
Red Sox made "a good offer,"
according to Boyd, it wasn't
enough to lure him away from
school.
"The offer was close to what I
was looking for and that made
my dec.i!:ion even more difficult," said Boyd. "It just

Thf! injury sidebned Boyd for
close to a month and when he
returned to the lineup, he saw
his batting averdge plummet
from .380 to .254.
Saluki Coach Itchy Jones said
last week he felt Boyd wouid
benefit with one more year of
c~llege baseball.
"I think Steve would have a
difficult time hitting in pro ball
right now," said Jones. ''I'r"l
Just basing it on what he's done
nere and the injuries he's been
through. When you get into pro
ball, there is no sympathy
because you have to play every
day. It is your livelihood and if
you go on the disabled list a lot,

you're just shortening your towards school and the money
career."
that was being offered. It W8'1
In his fourteen years as coach my decision either way."
at SIU-C, Jones hu had 67
The selection of Boyd in thp.
players sign professiona: fifth round of the draft was one
contracts. During that period, of the few bright spots in an
Jones has told only one other otherwise poor season for the
player, Dave Stieb of U:e Salukis.
Toronto Blue Jays, not til si~n.
After a slow start, which saw
"Dave Stieb went aheaa and the Salukis lose countless onesigned anyway and it tu.,,"nt"d out run games, they reoounded the
to be a good move for him," last two weekends of the regular
Jones said.
season by taking five out of six
Boyd said his decision to turn games from Creighton and
down the Boston offer and stay Indiana State to win the
in school was his own.
Missouri Valley Conferer·
"Coach Jones didn't try to The five victories ga"e " ...
persuade me either way," Boyd
said. "It was just my orientation See BOYD, Page 19
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Trackmen brace for next year
IvCAA meet
yields wins
forSalukis

Bill Cornell
recruits five
for track team

8y Mlke Frey
Staff Writer

Staff Writer

8yMlkeFrey

The NCAA track and field
championships, held May 28June 2 at Eugene, Ore. proved to
be a success both on and off the
field for the SIU-C team.
The Salukis, thanks largely to
l~e stellar performance of
decathlon particip'ant John
Sayre, captured fifth in the
tean.. standings with 55 points.
The finish was the second best
in SIU-C history. The Salukis
finished fourth in the 19ti2 NCAA
championships.
Furthermore, it was announced that venerable SIU-C
Coach Lew Hartzog was named
1984 NCAA coach of the year
during the meet. It was the
second time in three years that
he has received l.he honor.
Hartzog retired this season as
S<.!luki track coach after 24
years, but will retain his duties
as SIU-C atheletics director.
"We went in there knowing we
could finish in the top 10, and we
were very bappy tbat we
finished fifth,' said SIU-C
assistant coach Bill Cornell,
who will take over as head
coach next season. "We could
have finished as high as fourth,
but some things just didn't
happen."
Sayre rmished second in the
dt'Cathlon with 7,891 points,
behmd George Mason's Rob
Muzzio. Muzzio compiled a
record-shattering 8,227 points to
take the victory.
But Sayre's pealormance was
equally unpressive because he
was battling a groin and back
injury be sustained at the Texas
. relays in early April. Sayre was
unable to compete in the

Bill Cornell faces a formidable task in replacing
outgoing SIU-C track and fiE'ld
Coach Lew Hartzog next season.
The new Saluki mentor has
wasted little time in filling the
gape that have been created by
the departure of 14 seniors from
this year's outstanding squad.
"This is the strongest team
SIU has ever had," said Cornell
of the 1984 squad. "But 14 of our
24 team mem bers are
graduating. 1ber~ will be some
hoies to fill."
Cornell has already brought in
five recruits, all of which are
expected to help the Salultis
immediately.

They include Carbondale
native Felipe Martin, who will
transfer from Parkland Community College in Champaign.
Martin is expected to compete
in the tri~jump for SIU-C. His

t:ar:~~oulJ ~l~eS':~~~o~1n

the hurdles. Martin has three
years of eligibility remaining,
as he was red-shirted at
Parkland his freshman year.
Cornell has also recruited
three of Dlinois' top sprinters.
They are Steve Brt'athett and
Eric Gray of Kankakee and
Tom Adams of Rock Island.
Gray and Breathett could
replace PalTi Duncan and Elvis
Staff Photo by Neville LoiJerll
Forde on sro·Cs record-setting
1,600
relay team. Breathett is
SIV-C decathlete Joba Sayre led the &iiiiiUa to their ruth place
finish at the 1984 Track aad Field Ch.mploubips in Eageae. Ore. It also an accomplished long
jumper.
wa, the Salukis' highett finisb since 1912.

BiliComeU
Adams is the brother of Tony
Aciams, who will be a senior on
next y...at's Saluki squad. The
younger Adams is expected to
compete in the 2I»-meter dash.
forSW-C.
COl1hor Mason of Paducah,
Ky .. ·?W1ds out thE; list of current
Saluki recruits. Mason was the
1984 Kentucky state champion
in both the 100 and 400-meter
dashes. Mason will be a sprinter
on the SIU-C team.
"I wouldn't be recr.utmg
them if they couldn't compete,"
said Cornell of the five new
Salultis. "We are expecting
them to ste~ in and score points
right away. '

Overall, Cornell thinks that
his recruiting effort has been
successful, although he is still
looking for a few more athletes
"I think our recruiting has
gone well," he said. "But I still
need to rmd a couple of distance
runners, a hurdler and another
weightman."

. ~~!:fo::~: ~~a~! 18:: Fullerton takes College World Series

Knoxville, Tenn., where he
qualified for the NCAA finals.
Sayre f~~ off both cramps
and exlumst!OIl to win two of the
10 decathalon events. His best
performance came in the pole
vault when be set a new meet
record with a mark of 16-8.75.
• Sayre also took first in the
javelin with a toss of~.
SIU-C gained 12 points from
Sayre's performance. His mark
in the pole vault. broke the
record of IH.75 which 'Yas
See WINS, Page 19
Page
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OMAHA, Neb. (Al') - )!;~die
Delser allowed t"wo infield
singles in the first inning then
dicf not allow another hit
through the seventh as third-·
ranked Cal St. Fullerton cap..
tured the NCAA College World
Series title with a 3-1 victory
over defending champion Texas
Sunday night
Delser 8-2 ·left the game after
suffering a' leg cramp while
warming up for the eighth inDing. Reliever Scott Wright
1984

came on t;o hohl T~ scorel~
over the final two IJ1IlIDgB for his
22nd save of the seaSOll.
Texas, ~14, scori!d its lone
run in the fint inning as Elanis
Westbrooks reached on an infield hit, was sacrificed to
s~d and scored on Rusty
Richards' single behind second
base.
Fullerton State picked up its
first run in the second inning
when John Bryant was hit by a
pitch. stole second and scored

on a single to center by Kirk
Bates.
The Titans, 66-20, added two
runs in the fourth when Bob
CaUrey led off with a single and
scored on a triple to right cen~er
by Bryant, who came home WIth
the final run of the game on a
sacrifi.ce fly by George
Satki.sstan.
The Longhorns rr..snaged Just
three other baserunners clgamst
Delser before the Hoot-8 senior
left-bander left the game.

WrliIrt ·8;8ve up a pinctl-hit
double WIth one l)lIt to Doug
Hodo, then retired the next five
Longhorn! to wrap up the
championship and add to his
Single-season NCAA sa II!!
record.
Fullerton State', John Fishel
also enter:ed th~ record book
when he singled m the seventh
inning. It was his 13th hit of the •
Series, tying the recore! set by
Keith Van Horne of Arizona in
1976.

